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Sale-topping Magical World in the ring | Fasig-Tipton photo IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DUBAWI ANCHORS DARLEY EUROPE ROSTER
Dubawi (Ire) (Dubawi Millennium {GB}) is the flagship stallion

for Darley Europe in 2022 at £250,000, as the roster was

released on Tuesday.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN

Europe.

STARS ALIGN AT
FASIG NOVEMBER

by Jessica Martini, Brian DiDonato, and Christie DeBernardis

LEXINGTON, KY - The Fasig-Tipton November Sale opened

Tuesday afternoon with strong returns for its weanling offerings

before exploding with frenetic bidding from an internationally

diverse buying bench on a wide selection of superstar mares

that ultimately produced a sales record gross of $103,699,000

for 149 head. That figure bested the auction's previous record of

$89,473,000 which was set in 2018. The average of $695,966

was the second highest in sale history, falling short only of the

2008 average of $772,297, while the median of $300,000 was

third highest in the sale's history.

   AIt was a remarkable evening tonight,@ said Fasig-Tipton

President Boyd Browning. AWe were supported by an

unbelievable cross section of horses from an unbelievable cross

section of consignors and owners. That's what it is all about--the

quality of horses you have the opportunity to sell. We had an

all-star cast of horses. We were supported by a tremendous

buying base from all over the world. We have been very, very

fortunate that a lot of horses sold in this sale have gone on to

become significant producers from around the world. We are

fortunate to sell some of the world's finest fillies and mares.@

   Mandy Pope's Whisper Hill Farm was involved with both of the

top two lots, first teaming up with Three Chimneys to purchase

Magical World (Distorted Humor) for $5.2 million.

Cont. p3

KEENELAND NOVEMBER KICKS OFF

WEDNESDAY
by Christie DeBernardis

   The sales action moves across town Wednesday with bidding

on the first session of Keeneland November starting at 1 p.m.

The 10-day auction, which runs through Nov. 19, opens with a

single-session Book 1 comprised of 229 mares and weanlings,

five of which were late supplements. The sale has five books in

total and the last half of the final day will be dedicated to 285

Horses of Racing Age.

   AWe have a lot of optimism,@ said Cormac Breathnach,

Keeneland's Director of Sales. AWe had an electric atmosphere

starting in Book 1 of September and continuing through the very

last day.@

Cont. p21

https://www.kentuckybred.org/
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
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JUDGE ALLOWS BAFFERT TO AMEND COMPLAINT 22
Judge Carol Bagley Amon ordered Tuesday that Bob Baffert
will be allowed to amend his June 14 civil complaint against
the New York Racing Association for allegedly violating his
constitutional right to due process.

ADENA SPRINGS KENTUCKY FARM TO BE SOLD 24
Frank Stronach's Adena Springs Farm in Paris, Ky. will be
sold. Stronach purchased the land that makes up the farm
in 2005 and built the facility from scratch, opening it in 2007.
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Boyd Browning | Fasig-Tipton photo

Stars Align at Fasig November cont. from p1

   Pope later partnered with Flurry Racing and Qatar Racing to

purchase GI Longines Kentucky Oaks winner Shedaresthedevil

(Daredevil) for $5 million, who will return to the racetrack next

year.

   A pair of Breeders' Cup victories Saturday gave the always

powerful Japanese buying bench even more energy Tuesday,

and Australian buyers were out in force after the country

opened its borders a week ago.

   Japan took down both the GI Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare Turf

and GI Longines Breeders' Cup Distaff Saturday and both fillies

were bred by Katsumi Yoshida's Northern Farm. The operation

was out in force Tuesday, purchasing six mares, including $4.7-

million GI Preakness S. heroine Swiss Skydiver (Daredevil). Eight

individual Japanese interests purchased a total of 17 mares for

$34.55 million.

   AOur friends from Japan have become a major component of

this sale for two reasons,@ Browning said. AFirst of all, we have a

product to sell that is of great appeal to the Japanese: top-

quality, young, fillies and mares from the racetrack or young

proven producers. We have been entrusted with those horses to

sell and they have enjoyed coming here and having great

success with them. We live in a global world and are fortunate

that we have a global marketplace here.@

   Jacob West purchased the top-priced weanling of the auction,

going to $750,000 to acquire a filly by Curlin out of GISW

Sippican Harbor (Orb) from the Taylor Made Sales Agency.

   AWe are seeing the emergence of a pretty dynamic weanling

market as part of the November sale now too,@ Browning said.

AWe couldn't be any more pleased. I have to give credit to our

team. They did a hell of a job and I am so proud.@

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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2021 KEENELAND NOVEMBER 
BREEDING STOCK SALE
BOOK 1 PREVIEWS
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Mandy Pope | Fasig-Tipton photo

   David Ingordo was active on both sides of the ledger Tuesday

and admitted it was a vibrant marketplace.

   ASelling is great, buying has been very difficult,@ Ingordo said. AI

bought a horse earlier that I thought brought fair value. The

horse business is alive and well. I think a lot of it is from the

purses. A lot of my clients like to race and now the purses are

going up so there are a lot of positives. I think there is a lot more

positive than negative and we should talk more about that.@

Pope and Three Chimneys Partner Up for

Magical World
   With her MGISW Guarana (Ghostzapper) having brought $4.4

million earlier in the session from John Sikura of Hill 'n' Dale, 

11-year-old emerging blue hen Magical World (Distorted

Humor) (hip 203) outdid her daughter when fetching $5.2

million. Whisper Hill's Mandy Pope purchased the mare in

partnership with Three Chimneys Farm. The sale of both

Guarana and Magical World were to dissolve the partnership

between Hill 'n' Dale--which consigned the pair--and Three

Chimneys. 

   AWe're very happy, and very happy to have a nice mare in

partnership with Three Chimneys, so it's going to be stellar,@ said

Pope. AWe'll keep making great babies, so all is good.@

   Magical World sold in foal to Into Mischief. The resulting foal

will be bred on the potent Into Mischief--Distorted Humor cross

responsible for MGISW young sire Practical Joke as well as

recent GI Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile romper Life Is Good. 

   AWe're just busy trying to buy them right now, but I'm sure

we'll find somebody,@ Pope quipped when asked if she had any

plans for a next mating. AWe're just excited to have her right

now and delighted to have the partnership with Three

Chimneys.@

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/preservationist-42339.html
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K21D/#/sale/203
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/practical-joke
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
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Shedaresthedevil | Fasig-Tipton photo

   Also responsible for 'Rising Star' and stakes winner Magic

Dance (More Than Ready), Phipps Stable-bred Magical World is

a daughter of GISW Pleasant Home (Seeking the Gold). This is

the prolific family of highest-level winners Sky Beauty, Hill 'n'

Dale resident Violence, Point of Entry, Pine Island, Tale of Ekati,

Maplejinsky, Dayjur, etc. 

   Magical World's 3-year-old Pioneerof the Nile colt was a 

$2.1-million KEESEP yearling and recently broke his maiden in

special weight company at the Meadowlands. Magical World has

a yearling colt by Gun Runner and a foal colt by Quality Road. 

   When asked if she had also considered going for Guarana,

Pope said, AWe liked her also, but we preferred to go this way.@ 

   For more on Magical World and Guarana, click here. 

--@BDiDonatoTDN

 

Shedaresthedevil Heading Back to Cox
   Last year's GI Longines Kentucky Oaks heroine

Shedaresthedevil (Daredevil) isn't done with her racing career

just yet, as a new partnership was formed Tuesday to send her

back to trainer Brad Cox. Consigned by Hunter Valley Farm as

hip 232 on behalf of Staton Flurry's Flurry Racing Stables, Qatar

Racing Ltd. and Big Aut Farms, Shedaresthedevil is now the

property of Mandy Pope's Whisper Hill, Flurry and Qatar Racing

after hammering at $5 million. 

   AI'm very excited to have such a lovely racehorse and to have

the opportunity to be on board with my new partners and to go

racing for another year,@ said Pope. AI'm looking forward not

only to having a lot of fun, but winning a lot of money. It's going

to be great.@

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://catalog.keeneland.com/catalog/hip/0194
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/the-brilliant-guarana-and-her-dam-magical-world-at-fasig-tipton/
https://twitter.com/BDiDonatoTDN
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K21D/#/sale/232
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tale-of-ekati/
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/violence


https://www.kassiesells.com/
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   Pope said bloodstock agent and Gainesway Director of

Bloodstock Alex Solis II was instrumental in putting the

partnership together. 

   AShe's such a wonderful racehorse, and she's gorgeous,@ Pope

said. AWith her physique, and the way she carries herself, she

reminds me a lot of Havre de Grace. So maybe we'll have

another Horse of the Year.@ 

   Pope paid a record $10 million for 2011 Horse of the Year

Havre de Grace (Saint Liam) at the 2012 renewal of this auction. 

   Shedaresthedevil was a debut winner as a June 2019 juvenile

for Glencrest Farm, at which point the Al Thani family's Qatar

Racing bought in. After placings in the GII Sorrento S. and

Anoakia S. later that season, she was offered at Keeneland

November, where Flurry Stables signed the $280,000 ticket.     

   Qatar Racing stayed in after that sale, and Shedaresthedevil

began her big 3-year-old campaign for new trainer Brad Cox

with a runner-up optional claiming tally before annexing the GIII

Honeybee S, airing in the GIII Indiana Oaks in July and then

upending soon-to-be champions Swiss Skydiver (Daredevil) and

Gamine (Into Mischief) in a record-fastest running of the

Kentucky Oaks, which was pushed back to September due to the

pandemic. 

   The bay added four more graded stakes victories this season,

including the GI La Troienne S. and GI Clement L. Hirsch S., and

she was last seen finishing sixth in Saturday's fast-paced 

GI Breeders' Cup Distaff. 

   AMandy approached us right before she went into the ring,

and we said, 'Let's do it!' She'll stay with Brad and the team, and

we made some money, so it all worked out,@ Staton Flurry said. 

AIt works out great. I hate saying it like this, but I grew up in the

claiming ranks, so that made letting go a little easier; getting

horses bought and stuff, that's kind of your mindset. But we're

definitely excited to still have her around and seeing what we

can do.@ --@BDiDonatoTDN

Northern Farm Wins War For Swiss Skydiver
   It is not often that a filly wins a Triple Crown race and it is even

rarer that a collector's item like that is offered at public auction.

So, it was no surprise that last year's GI Preakness S. heroine

Swiss Skydiver (Daredevil) (hip 246) was an extremely coveted

offering at Fasig-Tipton Tuesday night and, after a prolonged

round of bidding with many players, Katsumi Yoshida's Northern

Farm was the last bidder standing on a final bid of $4.7 million.

   AWe are very thrilled,@ said Shingo Hashimoto, Northern

Farm's Manager of International Affairs., who signed the ticket

on the Classic winner. AHer pedigree, her looks and what she did

racing was so amazing. It is unbelievable and she was so

attractive. We are very, very happy.@ Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.margauxfarm.com/
https://twitter.com/BDiDonatoTDN
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K21D/#/sale/246
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://lanesend.com/daredevil


https://catalog.keeneland.com/
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Swiss Skydiver in the ring | Fasig-Tipton photo

   Northern Farm bred Japan's first Breeders' Cup winner Loves

Only You (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), who captured Saturday's GI

Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare Turf, as well as their second, Marche

Lorraine (Jpn) (Orfevre {Jpn}), who upset the GI Longines

Breeders' Cup Distaff later in the card at 49-1.

   Hashimoto signed the ticket on six mares on Yoshida's behalf

for a total of $12.725 million, topped by Swiss Skydiver. Their

other acquisitions included Grade I winners Princess Noor (Not

This Time) ($2.9 million), Simply Ravishing (Laoban) ($1.7

million) and Duopoly (Animal Kingdom) ($1.6 million);

Mongolian Changa (Brilliant Speed), dam of MGISW Medina

Spirit (Protonico) ($1.05 million); and GSW Heavenhasmynikki

(Majestic Warrior).

   When asked if that historic Breeders' Cup gave them increased

enthusiasm heading into this sale, Hashimoto laughed and said,

AWell, maybe.@

   He added, AI was actually there. It was our horses, so we were

very excited. I think it will bring more interest in the U.S. from

Japan. Of course, they already have it. But now there may be

more people will bring horses to race in the U.S. We are pretty

excited about that.@

   McPeek picked out Swiss Skydiver, who was bred by WinStar

Farm, for just $35,000 as hip 2997 deep in the Keeneland

September catalogue. Her coming-out party came when she

won last year's GII Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream Park Oaks at odds of

9-1. The Peter Callahan colorbearer followed suit with victories

in the GIII Fantasy S. and GII Santa Anita Oaks. Second when

facing the boys for the first time in the GII Toyota Blue Grass S.,

Swiss Skydiver captured Saratoga's prestigious GI Alabama S.

and was second to Shedaresthedevil (Daredevil) in the GI

Longines Kentucky Oaks run in September last season. 

Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://catalog.keeneland.com/catalog/hip/0274/?103
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
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Ken McPeek with his family | Fasig-Tipton photo

   McPeek and Callahan believed in their filly so strongly that

they sent her to the Preakness off that loss and she did not

disappoint. Swiss Skydiver was all class and guts, battling GI

Kentucky Derby hero Authentic (Into Mischief) down the length

of the stretch and refusing to yield, making history with a neck

success over the eventual Horse of the Year (video). She ended

the year with a head-scratching seventh in the Distaff, but had

already done more than enough to take home the Eclipse Award

as top sophomore filly.

   Swiss Skydiver proved no worse for wear in her first start of

2021, shipping west to take the GI Beholder Mile Mar. 13. Third

to presumptive future champion Letruska (Super Saver) and

dual Eclipse winner Monomoy Girl (Tapizar) in the GI Apple

Blossom H. a month later, the McPeek pupil finished fourth in

the GI Whitney S. Aug. 7 and fifth to Letruska in the GI Personal

Ensign S. Aug. 28. Swiss Skydiver retires with a record of 16-7-3-

2 and earnings of $2,216,480.

   AI feel relieved,@ said Runnymede Farm President Romain

Malhouitre. AI am happy for the Callahan family to trust us to

sell such a beautiful item. I am happy for Kenny McPeek. We all

know how good he is as a judge buying yearlings. I feel happy

for his team as well and the team at Runnymeade. It is a team

effort.@

   He continued, AMr. Callahan has been in this business all his

life. For him to have such a beautiful item is very exciting. There

were a lot of different bidders. I feel sorry for the underbidders.

There were a lot of people who wanted her badly, obviously. I

am thankful for them too.@

   Swiss Skydiver's dam Expo Gold (Johannesburg) brought

$950,000 from Hunter Valley Farm in foal to Catholic Boy at the

2020 Keeneland November Sale. --@CDeBernardisTDN

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=midshipman&utm_content=half_page
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202010031736PIM11/
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/catholic-boy/
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Guarana | Fasig-Tipton photo

Sikura Takes Home Guarana

   After some heated bidding and confusion as to who was in the

lead, Hill 'n' Dale's John Sikura was left holding the $4.4-million

ticket for 'TDN Rising Star' Guarana (Ghostzapper) (hip 182). Hill

'n' Dale had co-campaigned the MGISW with her breeder, Three

Chimneys Farm, and the sale was to dissolve that partnership.

She was offered in foal to none other than Into Mischief. 

   At one point, Sikura boldly jumped the bidding--which was

going in $100,000 increments--from $3.6 million to $4 million.

Then, at what was ultimately the final price, there was some

confusion as to who exactly was on top before the hammer

eventually fell. 

   AYou can bid two ways--slowly, or more aggressively to show

determination. It didn't work, but I thought we'd bid

aggressively,@ said Sikura. AShe's a wonderful mare; in foal to a

leading sire; brilliant beyond brilliant. There's always a risk at

the highest end, but we hope this is a long-term, foundation

kind of broodmare. She had special ability, Ghostzapper's a

great broodmare sire and we stand him as well. We're positive

about the whole thing. We can't wait to get her home and start

her new career. Hopefully it's as brilliant as her race career,

which is impeccable.@ 

   Sikura said it was too early to decide future breeding plans,

but said he would likely wait and see how the 5-year-old's Into

Mischief foal looked before possibly breeding back to that

Spendthrift super stallion. 

   Guarana, trained by Chad Brown, won her first three starts as

a sophomore, including the GI Acorn S. and GI Coaching Club

American Oaks. Her lone defeat came when she finished second

in the GI Cotillion S., but she bounced back with an optional

claiming tally and GI Madison S. score in 2020 to finish five-for-

six lifetime and bankroll nearly $1.1 million. Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=bernardini&utm_content=half_page
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http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
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Ned Toffey | Fasig-Tipton photo

   See above for more on Guarana's pedigree and her dam

Magical World (Distorted Humor), who brought $5.2 million

later in the sale. --@BDiDonatoTDN

Not Quite 2020, But Spendthrift Still Active
   Spendthrift Farm more or less carried the market at last year's

Night of the Stars, spending a whopping $25,030,000 on 12

head, including the $9.5-million topper Monomoy Girl (Tapizar).

While it would've been surprising for the outfit to match that

mark this year--especially with the passing of founder B. Wayne

Hughes in the interim--Spendthrift remained active, spending

$5,990,000 on four broodmares or broodmare prospects. 

   Spendthrift's priciest expenditure was the $3.4 million it paid

for Vequist (Nyquist), last year's GI Spinaway S. and GI Breeders'

Cup Juvenile Fillies heroine. Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC,

Agent V as hip as hip 253, Vequist was offered as a racing or

broodmare prospect. 

   AShe'll go to Into Mischief--she'll be retired and come to the

farm and start her next career,@ said Spendthrift General

Manager Ned Toffey. AThat's about as much as we thought we'd

have to pay, but we thought we may get her for a little less. It's

been an interesting market and pretty strong at times... That

was kind of the max number that we had in mind.@

   Toffey reiterated that Spendthrift is committed to maintaining

its prominent spot in the industry after the loss of its founder.  

   AEric Gustavson and his wife, Tammy, Mr. Hughes's daughter,

are very committed to continuing on,@ he said. AWe'll continue

to try to add to the stallion roster, which we've done this year,

and try to keep things rolling. We're really excited to continue to

do very much of what we've been doing.@ --@BDiDonatoTDN

Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://catalog.keeneland.com/catalog/hip/0196/
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Hard Not to Love Lives Up to Her Name 
   Grade I-winning 'TDN Rising Star' Hard Not to Love (Hard

Spun) (hip 184) proved to be just that in the Fasig-Tipton ring

Tuesday evening, summoning $3.2 million from the powerhouse

partnership of Mandy Pope's Whisper Hill Farm and Antony

Beck's Gainesway Farm.

   AShe is one of the most beautiful mares that I have ever seen,@

said Beck as Gainesway's Brian Graves signed the ticket on

behalf of the pair. AShe was a superb racemare from an

unbelievable family. To Mandy Pope and myself, she was the

pick of the sale and we are really glad to have her.@

   When asked if the duo, who stand GI Belmont S. winner

Tapwrit (Tapit) together, had a stallion in mind, Pope said, AWe

have a lot of choices.@

   As for the price, Pope said, AThe prices are a little higher than

we had hoped, but we are at about where we thought we would

have to be. We are happy.@

   David Ingordo purchased Hard Not to Love for $400,000 at the

2017 Keeneland September Sale from Dave Anderson's

Anderson Farms for a partnership that included himself, his

parents, West Point Thoroughbreds, Steve Mooney and Scott

Dillworth. The Ontario-bred filly lost her eye in a paddock

accident while in Ocala for her early training, but that didn't stop

her from succeeding on the racetrack.

   A 'Rising Star'-worthy debut winner at three at Santa Anita,

Hard Not to Love followed suit with an optional claimer score

there and capped off her 2019 season with a win in the GI La

Brea S. Kicking off 2020 with a victory in the GII Santa Monica S.,

the bay finished second in the GI Beholder Mile S., GII Santa

Maria S. and GII Zenyatta S. Third in the GIII La Canada S. to start

this year, the John Shirreffs trainee was off the board in the Feb.

13 Santa Monica. Hard Not to Love retired with a record of 12-5-

3-2 and earnings of $593,480. She was bred to Curlin, but

aborted the foal.

   AIt is great when a plan comes together,@ Ingordo said. AWe

bought six fillies back in 2017 and we got four individual stakes

winners, including her. She's the crown jewel of what we had.

All credit to John Shirreffs. She lost her eye in a freak accident.

My parents and I and our friends at West Point and some other

friends own her together, so it's great. We are speechless at the

price. It was a phenomenal price and that is a great home for

her. I look forward to buying yearlings out of her.@

   Hard Not to Love is a half-sister to fellow 'Rising Star' and

Canadian Horse of the Year Wonder Gadot (Medaglia d'Oro), a

Queen's Plate winner, GSW and MGISP, including a second in

the GI Kentucky Oaks. She brought $2 million from K.I. Farm at

this auction in 2019 and their dam Loving Vindication

(Vindication) RNA'd for $1.45 million in foal to Curlin at the 2018

FTKNOV sale. --@CDeBernardisTDN Cont. p12
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Liz Crow (left) with Katelyn Jackson | Fasig-Tipton photo

Aunt Pearl Headed to Japan
   Coming off a historic Breeders' Cup where the country scored

two victories, Japanese buyers were scooping up top racemares

left and right at Fasig Tuesday and Breeders' Cup winner Aunt

Pearl (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire})

(hip 208) was no exception. The

'TDN Rising Star' realized $3

million from Masahiro Miki, who

went to the same price earlier in

the sale for Brave Anna (War

Front) (hip 146).

   Purchased by Liz Crow for

280,000 guineas at the

Tattersalls October Sale, Aunt

Pearl was brought Stateside and

placed in the hands of Brad Cox

for an ownership group

comprised of Michael Dubb, Sol

Kumin's Madaket Stables, Peter

Deutsch, Michael Kisber and

Stuart Grant's The Elkstone

Group. Graduating on debut at Churchill last September, the bay

captured the GII JPMorgan Chase Jessamine S. a month later and

was a good-looking winner of the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile

Fillies Turf last November. She made just one start this year,

finishing fifth in the GIII Edgewood S. Apr. 30, and retired with

$661,604 in earnings.

   AWe went over there and bought eight for that ownership

group,@ said Liz Crow, who also

consigned the filly through her

and Brad Weisbord's Elite Sales.

AIt was really nice of them to

believe in us to go over there

and buy horses that were not

American horses. We brought

her over and Brad Cox did a

beautiful job. She won the

Breeders' Cup and won all three

of her starts as a 2-year-old

without Lasix. I think that played

a big role. She has brilliant

speed.@

   Crow continued, AShe was

prepped by Bruce Jackson at Fair

Hill and he did an excellent job.

She looked so good here. She filled out. She put on a lot of

weight. She was dappled out. She showed herself well this week

and that added onto the value.@ Cont. p13
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Brave Anna | Fasig-Tipton photo

   AWe thought going in she could bring that, but I think what

pushed her over the top is how great she looked. She is all

class.@

   Aunt Pearl is out of SP Matauri Pearl (Hurrican Run {Ire}), who

is a full-sister to MGSW & MGISP Wekeela (Fr). 

--@CDeBernardisTDN

Brave Anna Out in Front Early
   It only took five hips into the broodmare portion of the Fasig

November sale Tuesday for a seven-figure seller, as Japanese

billionaire Masahiro Miki went all the way to $3 million to take

home accomplished runner and well-bred 7-year-old Brave

Anna (War Front) in foal to Quality Road. Carl McEntee's

Ballysax Bloodstock, Agent VIII consigned her as hip 146 on

behalf of Coolmore matriarch Evie Stockwell.

   Brave Anna is a year-younger full-sister to Stockwell's Hit It a

Bomb, winner of the 2015 GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf. The

Aidan O'Brien pupil was plenty talented and precocious herself,

taking the G3 Albany S. at Royal Ascot and the G1 Cheveley Park

S. over a tough field. 

   AWe knew we had something very special going in, and we felt

blessed to be entrusted with such a nice mare,@ McEntee said.

AShe had been very popular at the barn. It's very seldom you get

to sell a full-sister to a Breeders' Cup winner who also won a

Group 1 at two and the Albany at Royal Ascot. Her 2-year-old

just finished second in a newcomer race in Japan two days ago,

plus she's in foal to Quality Road--obviously, Corniche (Quality

Road) just won the [GI] Breeders' Cup Juvenile. The stars

probably aligned a bit, but we knew she was a very special mare

and she was worth a big ticket. We're delighted with the price

we got; I think that's what she was worth.@

Cont. p14
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   Hit It a Bomb was also represented Friday by GI Breeders' Cup

Juvenile Turf runner-up Tiz the Bomb, who took the GII Castle &

Key Bourbon S. last month. Brave Anna's first foal, now named

Angelsilica (Dark Angel {Ire}), was a $150,000 KEESEP '20

yearling who finished second at 4-5 for double Breeders' Cup-

winning conditioner Yoshito Yahagi Sunday at Fukushima. 

   Brave Anna produced foals by Justify in both 2020 and 2021. 

   Miki made another $3-million purchase later in the session for

last year's GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf heroine Aunt

Pearl (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}). --@BDiDonatoTDN

Valiance Joins Parade of Mares to Japan
   Valiance (Tapit) (hip 251), winner of last year's GI Juddmonte

Spinster S., is among the many mares heading from the Fasig-

Tipton sale to the Far East after selling for $3 million to the bid

of Keisuke Onishi of the JS Company. The 5-year-old

racing/broodmare prospect was consigned by Bluewater Sales.

   AShe is by Tapit--the number one sire in the U.S. and also a

very good broodmare sire,@ Onishi said of the filly's appeal. AThat

is very good for us. The owner will bring her to Japan as a

broodmare. I don't know what sire he will choose to breed her

to, but any stallion she is bred to will bring a good runner in

Japan. And hopefully the owner will be bringing horses to the

Breeders' Cup. That is very exciting and encouraging for us.@

   Bred by China Horse Club, Valiance was purchased by Eclipse

Thoroughbred Partners and Marty Schwartz for $650,000 at the

2017 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga sale. Racing for Eclipse, Schwartz

and China Horse Club, she was second in the 2020 GI Longines

Breeders' Cup Distaff. She is a daughter of Grade I winner Last

Full Measure (Empire Maker).

   Onishi's JS Company purchased three mares during Tuesday's

Fasig-Tipton November sale. In addition to Valiance, Onishi also

purchased Laura's Light (Constitution) (hip 200) for $650,000

and Estilo Talentoso (Maclean's Music) (hip 164) for $600,000.   

   AThis is quite a strong market, but every year this sale is very

strong,@ Onishi said. AThere are always a lot of good runners and

mares here.@ @JessMartiniTDN

Princess Noor Joins Northern Farm Band
   Grade I winner Princess Noor (Not This Time) was one of six

broodmares purchased by Shingo Hashimoto on behalf of

Katsumi Yoshida's Northern Farm Tuesday night. Hashimoto

signed the ticket at $2.9 million to acquire the 3-year-old filly

who sold in foal to Into Mischief. She was consigned by Taylor

Made Sales Agency as hip 222 on behalf of Amr Zedan's Zedan

Racing Stables, which purchased her for $1,350,000 at the 2020

OBS April sale.

Cont. p15
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Amr Zedan | Fasig-Tipton photo

Dayoutoftheoffice | Sarah Andrew

   Princess Noor became Zedan's first Grade I winner when she

captured the 2020 GI Del Mar Debutante. She added the GII

Chandelier S. in her next start and retired with three wins in five

starts and earnings of $363,500 for trainer Bob Baffert.

   Of the decision to sell the mare, who is named after his wife,

Zedan said, AWe are only focused on the racing. We would have

loved to have a breeding operation, but it is still early and we

want to do things in a 'Go Big or Go Home' manner, so we are

focused on racing right now.@

   Zedan admitted it was an emotional decision.

   AHer namesake, my wife, was kind of sad,@ Zedan said. AShe

was telling me, 'Are you sure you want to sell her? She is just

beautiful.' It was very emotional. She gave us our first Grade I

and we will be forever thankful. Most of all and more

importantly, I want to thank Bob Baffert. He is above all and

first, a friend, and then a trainer. I just want to thank him and all

of the team associated with her, like Victor Espinoza. But if it

wasn't for Bob, we would not be here celebrating her success

and her retirement as she moves to her new home in Japan.@

   In addition to his purchases on behalf of Northern Farm,

Hashimoto also acquired the racing/broodmare prospect Etoile

(Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}) (hip 166) on behalf of Lake Villa Farm for $1.6

million.

   AThey were looking for some good mares, especially on turf,@

Hashimoto said. AAnd she looked like a very good candidate for

that. I think she'll be a good fit.@

   Consigned by Elite, the 5-year-old Etoile captured last year's GI

E.P. Taylor S. for Coolmore and Peter Brant. @JessMartiniTDN

Dayoutoftheoffice to Japan
   Dayoutoftheoffice (hip 156) is the second Grade I-winning Into

Mischief filly to be offered at this auction and the second to

eclipse the $2-million mark, bringing $2.85 million from Teruya

Yoshida's Shadai Farm. The first was $2.4-million Mia Mischief in

2019, who, like this filly, was offered by Elite Sales.

   AWe are very happy for Anthony Manganaro, the Siena Farm

team, Dave Pope,@ said Elite's Brad Weisbord. AWe are very

thankful, not only for the sale, but to be part of their team long

term. They hired me six months ago to help out with the racing

side. We are thrilled to get a big score for them in the sales

ring.@ Cont. p16
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   He continued, AShe brought her money and she deserved to

bring her money, being a Grade I winner by Into Mischief. We

have now sold both Grade I winners by Into Mischief [offered at

the auction], her and Mia Mischief.@

   Manganaro's Siena Farm bred Dayoutoftheoffice and raced her

in partnership with trainer Tim Hamm. A debut winner at

Gulfstream in May of 2020, the dark bay won that year's GIII

Schuylerville S. and GI Frizette S. Second to champion Vequist

(Nyquist) in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies, she completed

the exacta in the GIII Eight Belles S. this term and was last seen

finishing fourth in the GI Acorn S. June 5. Dayoutoftheoffice was

retired prior to an expected start in the GI Test S., concluding

her career with three wins from six starts and $642,300 in

earnings.

   ATim Hamm deserves a ton of credit,@ Weisbord said.

AEverybody knows about the paddock accident she had as a

yearling. Tim got her to the races and got her to win the Frizette.

He deserves the most credit of the entire operation. She was an

exceptional 2-year-old. Unfortunately, she wasn't able to show

her stuff on the track the second half of this year, but Nacho did

a great job to prep her for Night of the Stars. She came in

looking fabulous. It is a credit to their breeding operation to get

the result tonight.@

   Out of the Indian Charlie mare Gottahaveadream,

Dayoutoftheoffice hails from the family of GISWs Daredevil

(More Than Ready), Albertus Maximus (Albert the Great) and

Here Comes Ben (Street Cry {Ire}). --@CDeBernardisTDN

Kimari to Return to Ward
   Kimari (Munnings), who won the GI Madison S. in April for

David Mowat's Ten Broeck Farm and trainer Wesley Ward, will

be returning to Ward's barn after selling for $2.7 million to

Coolmore's M.V. Magnier. In addition to her Grade I win this

year, the 4-year-old filly was second in the 2019 G2 Queen Mary

S. and in the 2020 G1 Commonwealth Cup. Bloodstock agent

Jamie McCalmont, who signed the ticket, said the Royal Ascot

effort as a 2-year-old was key to the purchase.

   AShe was second in the Queen Mary at Royal Ascot which

traditionally has a great record of fillies producing good horses,@

McCalmont. AMunnings is getting better and better, every year

he gets better, and she is a beautiful filly. Maybe she can

reverse the Royal Ascot result and produce a Queen Mary

winner.@

   Kimari made just three starts last year and five starts this year.

She was sidelined after her Madison win and returned to finish

seventh in Saturday's GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint. Cont. p17
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Kimari | Sarah Andrew

   AI love that filly,@ Ward said of Kimari. AWe've had her since she

was a yearling. She has had some minor issues throughout her

career. That's kind of what kept her racing sparingly, but she's

never been as sound as she is right now. Her race the other day,

she always comes from behind, but coming from last, it was

almost like a workout. As good as she is on turf, she's even

better on the dirt, but there wasn't enough time to get her in

those types of races for the Breeders' Cup. Looking forward, I

talked with [Coolmore's] Michael Tabor about the possibility of

going to Dubai and some of the bigger races. She's so sound

right now, along with being by their Munnings and a Grade I

winner, she's always got a stamp value there, but then there is

also whatever she can add to that on the racetrack. There are

some pretty big sprints coming up here in a few months.

Hopefully she is as good as she is now.@

   Kimari, who was consigned Tuesday by Eaton Sales, was

purchased as a yearling for $152,000 at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton

July Sale when bloodstock agent Ben McElroy signed the ticket

on behalf of David Mowat.

   AI am delighted for David Mowat who owned the filly,@

McElroy said. AI bought her for him at the Fasig July sale a couple

of years ago and ever since day one she's shown great talent. 

She's had an abbreviated 3-year-old campaign and 4-year-old

campaign. I really think there are a lot of chapters left to be

written and I hope she goes on to prove to everybody how good

she is. I'm delighted Coolmore have bought her. I think she's a

collector's item.@

   McElroy continued, ADave has been a client of mine and

supported me from the first day I went out on my own as an

agent. He's not only a client, he's a very good friend.@ 

@JessMartiniTDN

Best Strikes for Finite
   Larry Best's OXO Equine, which bred and sold an Into Mischief

weanling (hip 75) for $570,000 earlier in the auction, quickly

reinvested those profits when purchasing multiple graded stakes

winner Finite (Munnings) (hip 169) for $2.2 million from the

Gainesway consignment. 

   AI fell in love with a Munnings filly,@ Best said with a smile after

signing the ticket on the 4-year-old broodmare prospect. AI have

a lot of Into Mischief colts, one in particular Instagrand, that will

be a great fit. So I expect to have a date between Instagrand and

Finite. This filly was very, very impressive on the track and one

of the best specimens by Munnings that I've seen. I am excited

about breeding her for many years to come.@

   Bred by Winchell Thoroughbreds and racing for the

partnership of Winchell Thoroughbreds, Thomas Reiman,

William Dickson and Debbie Easter, Finite won the 2019 GII

Golden Rod S., as well as the 2020 GII Rachel Alexandra S. and

GIII Chilukki S. 

   Finite is out of multiple stakes winner Remit (Tapit), a full-

sister to multiple graded stakes winner Tapiture (Tapit). 

   Best's fledgling breeding program has produced strong results

in the sales ring all year. Asked if those results made him more

bullish about buying mares, he laughed and said, AI was born

bullish. I have been blessed so far on the breeding side,

hopefully the success continues. It's not much easier than

racing. It's really difficult, but in breeding, if you're patient and

listen to a lot of people who know a lot more than I do about

bloodlines, I might break even.@ @JessMartiniTDN

Sippican Harbor Filly Tops Weanling Portion
   The second foal out of GISW Sippican Harbor (Orb), a weanling

filly by Curlin (hip 107), was the highest-priced weanling on

Fasig-Tipton's ANight of the Stars,@ summoning $750,000 from

bloodstock agent Jacob West, who was acting on behalf of

Robert and Lawana Low.

   AShe is a well-bred filly by a sire that needs no introduction,@

West said. AWe were just lucky to land her here. Horses were so

hard to buy in September, so we just kind of figured we would

come in here and, if we found a nice filly with the pedigree and

physical to match, we would make a big run at her.@

   Given the strength of the September market, the price was no

surprise to West.

   AIf she were to come back as a yearling with the market that

was there in September or Saratoga, she would have probably

brought more,@ he said. AI'm just happy to have Mr. and Mrs.

Low behind me wanting to buy a well-bred filly. In my opinion,

she was the best filly here and in Keeneland Book 1 and when I

pointed that out to them, they got behind her.@ Cont. p18
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New York Thoroughbred Breeders, Inc.
PO Box 5120 Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
518.587.0777

The New York State Thoroughbred Breeding and 

Development Fund has recently adopted new rules 

concerning the residency requirements for dams  

of New York-bred foals, including mares purchased 

at public auction. 

Now more than ever it easier to own a New York-bred and  
be eligible for up to $60 million in purses and awards.  

For more information CLICK HERE.

Mares purchased from auctions can
instantly become “Resident” mares
in New York State if they follow
these conditions:

1.) Purchase an in-foal mare from 
      public auction for $50k or more

2.) Bring the mare to New York
      within 15 days of the sale

3.) The 2022 foal is born in 
      New York
 (this foal will be a NY-bred eligible)

4.) The mare has to return within
      120 days of the last cover, stay in
      NY until 2023, and deliver that
      foal in NY
 (this foal will be NY-bred eligible )

 www.nytbreeders.orgwww.nybreds.com 

https://www.nytbreeders.org/breeding/rules.cfm
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Hip 107 in the ring | Fasig-Tipton photo

   Trainer Gary Contessa purchased Sippican Harbor on behalf of

owner Lee Pokoik for $260,000 at the 2017 Fasig-Tipton

Saratoga Sale. She broke her maiden second out at Saratoga in

2018 and captured that year's GI Spinaway S. The dark bay

retired at the end of that season and went through the ring at

this auction's 2019 renewal carrying her first foal by Medaglia

d'Oro, but left unsold at $1.45 million. Sippican Harbor was

catalogued as hip 235 in Tuesday's sale, but was withdrawn and

her Medaglia d'Oro colt was scratched from this year's

Keeneland September Sale. The Curlin filly was consigned by

Taylor Made Sales. --@CDeBernardisTDN

Best Enjoying the Sell Side
   OXO Equine's Larry Best has made his mark on the bloodstock

market over the past five years or so mostly with high-dollar

buys, including $5-million sale-topping mare Blue Prize (Arg)

(Pure Prize) here in 2019 and plenty of pricey yearlings and 2-

year-olds, but with a growing broodmare band and a couple of

his former runners off at stud, he figures to play a more

prominent role as a breeder and seller in the coming years.  

   Hip 75 was a Best-bred who proved plenty popular during the

weanling portion of Tuesday evening's proceedings, bringing

$570,000 from Brookstone Farm. The Mar. 14 foal is by none

other than Best's favorite sire Into Mischief. Taylor Made Sales

Agency consigned. 

   ASo far, I'm in love with breeding. It's kind of like chess, you

have to figure who to breed to who and when. It is very

fulfilling,@ Best said. AI already have that horse's full-brother, so I

don't need two. That's the advantage to breeding, if you like the

match, it turns out to be part of a good business.@

   Best paid $750,000 for hip 75's dam Moi (Medaglia d'Oro), a

full-sister to MGSW Mrs. McDougal, at the 2016 Keeneland

September sale. This is her third Into Mischief foal--she has an

unnamed 2-year-old filly and a yearling colt, and was bred back

to Best's GISW and now Taylor Made stallion Instilled Regard

this past season.

   AI loved this colt. We had 27 scopes,@ Best said. AThe price

didn't surprise me. He's an Into Mischief colt and he looks like a

two-turn horse.@

   Best also sold an $800,000 Quality Road colt to WinStar Farm's

Maverick Racing at this summer's Fasig-Tipton Saratoga yearling

sale and a $350,000 Candy Ride (Arg) colt at Fasig July. 

   AI don't even really pick the horses that I sell,@ Best said. AWe

invited Fasig-Tipton out and they picked their top three horses

and they picked this one. Same thing with the one I sold in

August. They picked the horse for the sale and I am somewhat

independent because I love them all.@

   He continued, AI breed to race and I breed to sell. In terms of

participating in Thoroughbred racing, breeding is an important

result in assuring that you have a good result five years down

the road or 10 years down the road. I don't think you can do it

without breeding.@

   St. George Sales's Archie St. George and his team acquired hip

75 with an eye towards next year's yearling sales. 

   AThe sire,@ St. George said when asked about the colt's appeal.

AHe's just a very nice horse. The stallion has been very lucky for

us--we love the stallion. He'll be re-offered next year. He

definitely cost us a lot of money, so hopefully this horse will be

lucky too.@

   The bay is also a grandson of MSW/MGSP Distorted Passion

(Distorted Humor) from a family developed by Aaron and Marie

Jones that also includes the likes of MSW Arianna's Passion

(Unbridled's Song) and GSW/MGISP Warbling (Unbridled's

Song).

   When asked if there was any advantage to striking early for

foals at Fasig rather than waiting for the larger group of

offerings at Keeneland November, St. George said: AI think it just

boils down to the horse--it boils down to that. If the horse is

there, that's what matters. It was a lot of money. I wish we

didn't have to give that much, but hopefully he'll continue to do

well. The stallion is unbelievable.@ --@BDiDonatoTDN
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FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER - WEANLINGS

Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)

46 filly Omaha Beach Glory Gold 220,000

B-Final Furlong Racing Stable & Maspeth Stable (NY)

Consigned by Ballysax Bloodstock, Agent VI

Purchased by Sewannee Investments

   Final Furlong Racing acquired Glory Gold for $13,000 in foal to

Firing Line at KEENOV in 2018 a little more than a month before

her daughter Espresso Shot (Mission Impazible) won the East

View S. at Aqueduct. The family received another positive uptick

when the in utero purchase Venti Valentine remained

undefeated in two starts in the Maid of the Mist S. at Belmont

Oct. 30.

114 colt Vino Rosso Storm Raven 150,000

B-Smokin C (OH)

Consigned by Ballysax Bloodstock, Agent II

Purchased by BW Stables

   Ohio breeders Smokin C purchased this colt's winning dam for

$39,000 with this foal in utero for $39,000 at KEENOV last fall.

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER - MARES

Hip Name Status Price ($)

148 C J's Gal i/f Frosted 450,000

(8, Awesome Again--C J's Leelee, by Mizzen Mast)

Consigned by Baldwin Bloodstock, agent for St. Simon Place

Purchased by Woodford Thoroughbreds LLC

   St. Simon place purchased C J's Gal for $9,500 at Keeneland

January in 2016 and has watched the family's value skyrocket

this year owing to the on-track exploits of Hidden Connection

(Connect), tear-away winner of the GIII Pocahontas S. in

September.

206 Miss Stormy D B'mare prospect 500,000

(5, Tapizar--Miss Relentless, by Mr. Greeley)

Consigned by Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency, Agent

Purchased by Gainesway/Whisper Hill Farm LLC

   California-based Keith Brackpool purchased Miss Story D for a

mere $37,000 at KEESEP in 2017 and watched as she became a

stakes winner on the California fair circuit and placed twice at

the graded level.

219 Perfect Note i/f Ghostzapper 800,000

(6, Elusive Quality--Music Note, by A.P. Indy)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XXVI

Purchased by Gracie Bloodstock, Agent

   Black Stone Farm parted with $17,000 for this mare when

offered at KEESEP in 2016, and while she never made a starting

gate, her Nyquist foal of 2019 fetched $510,000 at the FTKSEL

sale just after the mare's 'TDN Rising Star' half-brother Mystic

Guide (Ghostzapper) won the GII Jim Dandy S. at Saratoga. The

latter would go on to win this year's G1 Dubai World Cup, while

half-brother Gershwin (Distorted Humor) took out the GIII Penn

Mile S.

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER SALE
TUESDAY'S TOP MARES

 HIP NAME STATUS PRICE ($)

 203 Magical World i/f Into Mischief 5,200,000

(11, Distorted Humor--Pleasant Home, by Seeking the Gold)

Consignor: Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency, Agent (To Dissolve a

Partnership)

Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm & Three Chimneys Farm

 232 Shedaresthedevil Rcg/b'mare prospect 5,000,000

(4, Daredevil--Starship Warpspeed, by Congrats)

Consigned by Hunter Valley Farm, Agent

Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm/Flurry Racing/Qatar Racing

 246 Swiss Skydiver Broodmare prospect 4,700,000

(4, Daredevil--Expo Gold, by Johannesburg)

Consignor: Runnymede Farm, Agent

Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

 182 Guarana i/f Into Mischief 4,400,000

(5, Ghostzapper--Magical World, by Distorted Humor)

Consignor: Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency, Agent (To Dissolve a

Partnership)

Purchaser: Hill 'n' Dale

 211 Moonshine Memories i/f Into Mischief 3,400,000

(6, Malibu Moon--Unenchantedevening, by Unbridled's Song)

Consigned by Denali Stud, Agent III

Purchaser: West Bloodstock
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 253 Vequist Rcg/b'mare prospect 3,400,000
(3, Nyquist--Vero Amore, by Mineshaft)
Consignor: Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent V
Purchaser: Spendthrift Farm LLC

 184 Hard Not to Love Aborted to Curlin 3,200,000
(5, Hard Spun--Loving Vindication, by Vindication)
Consignor: Lane's End, Agent
Purchaser: Gainesway/Whisper Hill Farm LLC

 268 Bye Bye Baby (Ire) i/f Tapit 3,100,000
(6, Galileo {Ire}--Remember When {Ire}, 

by Danehill Dancer {Ire})
Consignor: Denali Stud, Agt for the Estate of Michael Baum
Purchaser: Narvick International

 146 Brave Anna i/f Quality Road 3,000,000
(7, War Front--Liscanna {Ire}, by Sadler's Wells)
Consignor: Ballysax Bloodstock, Agent VII
Purchaser: Masahiro Miki

 208 Aunt Pearl (Ire) Rcg/b'mare prospect 3,000,000
(4, Lope de Vega {Ire}--Matauri Pearl {Ire}, 

by Hurricane Run {Ire})
Consignor: ELiTE, agent
Purchaser: Masahiro Miki

 251 Valiance Rcg/b'mare prospect 3,000,000
(5, Tapit--Last Full Measure, by Empire Maker)
Consignor: Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent IV
Purchaser: J S Company Ltd

 222 Princess Noor i/f Into Mischief 2,900,000
(3, Not This Time--Shesa Smoke Show, by Wilko)
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent IX
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

 156 Dayoutoftheoffice Rcg/b'mare prospect 2,850,000
(3, Into Mischief--Gottahaveadream, by Indian Charlie)
Consignor: ELiTE, agent
Purchaser: Shadai Farm

 195 Kimari Rcg/b'mare prospect 2,700,000
(4, Munnings--Cozze Up Lady, by Cozzene)
Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchaser: J McCalmont, agent for M V Magnier

 252 Carina Mia i/f Uncle Mo 2,600,000
(8, Malibu Moon--Miss Simpatia {Arg}, by Southern Halo)
Consignor: Hill 'n' Dale Sales Agency, Agent (To Dissolve a

Partnership)
Purchaser: Shadai Farm

 169 Finite Broodmare prospect 2,200,000
(4, Munnings--Remit, by Tapit)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent IV
Purchaser: OXO Equine LLC

 218 Perfect Alibi i/f Into Mischief 2,000,000
(4, Sky Mesa--No Use Denying, by Maria's Mon)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent I
Purchaser: Spendthrift Farm LLC

 215 Nay Lady Nay (Ire) Broodmare prospect 1,700,000
(5, No Nay Never--Lady Ederle, by English Channel)
Consignor: Hidden Brook, Agent I
Purchaser: Juddmonte Farms Inc

 233 Simply Ravishing Not in foal 1,700,000
(3, Laoban--Four Wishes, by More Than Ready)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent V
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

 161 Duopoly Broodmare prospect 1,600,000
(4, Animal Kingdom--Justaroundmidnight {Ire}, 

by Danehill Dancer {Ire})
Consignor: ELiTE, agent
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

 166 Etoile (Fr) Rcg/b'mare prospect 1,600,000
(5, Siyouni {Fr}--Milena's Dream {Ire}, by Authorized {Ire})
Consignor: ELiTE, agent
Purchaser: Lake Villa Farm

TUESDAY'S TOP NINE WEANLINGS
 HIP SEX SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

 107 filly Curlin--Sippican Harbor 750,000
Breeder: Lee Pokoik (KY)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XI
Purchaser: West Bloodstock, Agent for Robert &

Lawana Low

 75 colt Into Mischief--Moi 570,000
Breeder: OXO Equine (KY)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agt. LXXXIX
Purchaser: Brookstone Farm

 122 filly Quality Road--Take Charge Brandi 450,000
Breeder: Hill 'N' Dale Equine Holdings Inc & 

Three Chimneys Farm (KY)
Consignor: Hill 'N' Dale Sales Agency, Agent (To

Dissolve a Partnership)
Purchaser: Three Chimneys Farm LLC

Cont. p21
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 64 filly Uncle Mo--Knarsdale 400,000

($430,000 in utero '20 KEENOV)

Breeder: 2500 Determined Stud (MD)

Consignor: Scot Mallory, Agent III

Purchaser: Glen Hill Farm

 61 colt Uncle Mo--Kallio 310,000

($585,000 in utero '20 KEENOV)

Breeder: Newstead Corp (KY)

Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent

Purchaser: Hunter Valley Farm

 29 colt City of LightBDalsaros 300,000

($325,000 in utero '20 KEENOV)

Breeder: Petaluma Bloodstock(KY)

Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent VI

Purchaser: Tom Durant

 88 colt Medaglia d'Oro--Perfect Note 300,000

Breeder: Blackstone Farm, Dr William Hess &

Godolphin (PA)

Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XXVII

Purchaser: Sausalito Partners/David Campbell

 38 filly Gun Runner--Eileen's Song 280,000

Breeder: Cobra Farm & Stallionaire Enterprises (KY)

Consignor: Bluewater Sales, Agent VII

Purchaser: Barber Road Bloodstock

 42 colt Speightstown--Fleeting Humor 250,000

Breeder: Kennth L & Sarah K Ramsey (KY)

Consignor: Ramsey Farm, Agent

Purchaser: Sand Hill Bloodstock

! The 2021 Fasig November sale yielded a record gross of

$103,699,000, surpassing the previous mark of

$89,473,000 set in 2018. 

! Mandy Pope's Whisper Hill Farm, which in past years had

purchased outright the likes of $10-million Havre de

Grace and $9.5-million Songbird here, partnered on all

five of its buys Tuesday, with gross receipts of

$14,450,000 and including the sale's top two lots. 

! Japanese horses scored the country's first two Breeders'

Cup wins over the weekend, and the Japanese were

particularly active at Fasig, spending no less than $34.55

million on 17 mares. 

! Into Mischief was the covering sire of each of the top

three in-foal sellers. 

! GISW Kimari and MGSW Finite contributed to a strong

racetrack run for Coolmore's Munnings that helped his

stud fee more than double for 2022. Those two sold for

$2.7 million and $2.2 million, respectively. 

Keeneland November preview cont. from p1

   AWe are seeing through the credit application process, the

things we are hearing on the grounds and people coming over

now that borders are open that the demand that we saw in

September is going to roll over with renewed interest in

breeding stock and weanlings to pinhook,@ Breathnach

continued.

   The September sale also boasted a stronger middle market

than the industry had seen in recent years, which is likely to

trickle down into this auction.

   AI think the middle market is going to be extremely strong,@

Claiborne's Walker Hancock said. ABased off the September

sales, you could buy a mare for $20,000 or $30,000 and sell the

foal for at least double that. We are really seeing an increase in

the strength of that part of the market, which is good for

everybody.@ Cont. p22

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2021 2020
 $ Catalogued 274 288
 $ No. Offered 194 211
 $ No. Sold 149 142
 $ RNAs 45 69
 $ % RNAs 23.2% 32.7%
 $ No. $1m+ 26 22
 $ High Price $5,200,000 $9,500,000
 $ Gross $103,699,000 $80,237,000
 $ Average (% change) $695,966 (+23.2%) $565,049
 $ Median (% change) $300,000 (+50%) $200,000
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Keeneland photo

   The Breeders' Cup provided some timely updates to a few

members of the KEENOV catalogue. Charmaine's Mia (The

Factor) finished third in Saturday's GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint

and is offered here as Hip 172. Taylor Made offers an Audible

half-sister to GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies runner-up Juju's

Warrior (Hip 1801) and Hidden Brook has a Hard Spun half-

brother (Hip 251) to GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf third

Haughty (Empire Maker).

   AThere is a lot of depth in the catalogue and mares in foal to

exciting sires like Into Mischief,@ Breathnach said. ACharmaine's

Mia had a massive update on an already great page and [GISW]

Paris Lights (Curlin) was a supplement, as was Jazz Tune

(Johannesburg), dam of [GISW] Rattle N Roll (Connect).@

   The November Sale is also known as a place to buy racehorses

and they have reformatted that portion of the sale this year,

placing it in a single session on the auction's final day.

   AA new wrinkle we have for this year is we split the Horses of

Racing Age section off onto the last day just to segregate it and

we can have a later entry of supplements,@ Breathnach said.

AEven after scratches, we are expecting about 220 to get here

middle of next week. We are hearing great feedback about that

maneuver.@

   Last year's Keeneland November Sale was topped by Grade I

winner Concrete Rose (Twirling Candy), who summoned $1.95

million from Larry Best's OXO Equine. Best also purchased the

second highest-priced offering, $1.9-million Indian Miss (Indian

Charlie), who is the dam of champion Mitole (Eskendereya) and

GISW Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow). She sold in foal to red-hot sire

Into Mischief.

   The Triple Crown-winning duo of Justify and American Pharoah

were responsible for the most expensive weanlings at the 2020

renewal of KEENOV. A colt from the first crop of Justify brought

$600,000 from Donato Lanni and an American Pharoah half-

brother to MGISW Jackie's Warrior (Maclean's Music)

summoned the same price from Coolmore's M.V. Magnier.

   At the 2020 auction, a total of 2,287 head sold, including post-

sales, for a gross of $157,822,800. The average was $69,009 and

the median was $25,000.

   The Keeneland November Sale runs from Nov. 10 to Nov. 19

with the first session starting at 1 p.m. and the remaining nine

sessions beginning at 10 a.m.

 

JUDGE WILL ALLOW BAFFERT TO AMEND

COMPLAINT VS. NYRA
by T.D. Thornton

   In an attempt to rein in an already cumbersome litigation

process in the Bob Baffert vs. New York Racing Association

(NYRA) lawsuit, the federal judge in charge of the case ordered

Tuesday that the Hall of Fame trainer will be allowed to amend

his initial June 14 civil complaint that alleged NYRA violated his

constitutional right to due process by trying to bar him over his

history of equine medication violations.

   Baffert=s desire to amend his complaint stems from NYRA

summoning him to a hearing back in September to adjudicate

new Adetrimental conduct@ charges that NYRA levied against

him.

   Judge Carol Bagley Amon of United States District Court

(Eastern District of New York) told both parties in a telephonic

court conference Nov. 9 that if she didn=t allow Baffert to amend

his complaint, it is likely that he would simply file a new,

separate lawsuit to get his allegations about the exclusion

hearing ruled upon in court.

   AI=m taking a practical approach to this, which is I think it

makes sense to have the plaintiff file an amended complaint,

adding whatever new allegations that plaintiff intends to make,@

Amon said. AAnd then to have NYRA move against the amended

complaint. I think that=s the most expeditious way to handle it

and will require the least amount of--or the least duplication of--

effort. 

   AI understand that NYRA would want to argue that [Baffert]

shouldn't file the complaint because filing it would be futile [in

NYRA=s opinion],@ Amon continued. ABut quite frankly, plaintiff

could bring this as a new complaint if he were so inclined and

raise the charges that way.@

   The initial lawsuit was triggered by NYRA=s banishment of the

seven-time GI Kentucky Derby-winning trainer back on May 17,

which came 16 days after the Baffert-trained Medina Spirit

(Protonico) tested positive for a betamethasone overage while

winning the Derby.

Cont. p23
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Bob Baffert | Coady

By My Standards | Hodges Photography

   That case has still not resulted in any Kentucky ruling against

Baffert. But in the 12 months prior to Medina Spirit=s positive,

four other Baffert trainees also tested positive for medication

overages, two of them in Grade I stakes.

   On July 14, the court granted Baffert a preliminary injunction

that allowed him to race at New York=s premier tracks until the

lawsuit was adjudicated in full. 

   But Amon also wrote in that ruling four months ago that

ABaffert should have been given notice of all of the reasons that

NYRA intended to suspend himY.[The] benefits of providing

notice and a pre-suspension hearing would likely have been

substantial.@ 

   In the wake of that court decision, NYRA drafted a new set of

procedures for holding hearings and issuing determinations

designed to suspend licensees who engage in injurious conduct.

   After those rules were made public, NYRA, on Sept. 10, wrote

a letter summoning Baffert to appear at a videoconference

hearing. That hearing date was pushed back, but his legal team

has subsequently participated in a scheduling conference that

set the date for the hearing to commence Jan. 24, 2022.

   W. Craig Robertson, the lead attorney on Baffert=s legal team,

wrote in an Oct. 21 letter to the judge that, AThe rules and

procedures which NYRA has concocted for Baffert were all

created after the fact. None of the >rules= which NYRA now seeks

to enforce were in place at the time that Baffert engaged in the

conduct which NYRA contends is improper.@

   Attorney Henry Greenberg, representing NYRA, fired back four

days later with a response letter to the judge that stated, ANYRA

will oppose such motion as futile for multiple reasons, including

because Plaintiff's proposed amendments are not ripe given his

failure to exhaust administrative remediesYand the meritless

nature of the proposed amendments.@

   Greenberg continued: APlaintiff's speculation that NYRA

created its Hearing Rules and Procedures to target him is

misguided given that NYRA is following these same rules and

procedures in prosecuting charges brought against another

individual [Marcus Vitali] NYRA seeks to exclude from its

racetracksY. Plaintiff's argument that he had no notice of the

conduct prohibited by NYRA likewise fails given that common

law has long recognized the standards and interests NYRA

intends to uphold.@

   Baffert must file his amended complaint by Nov. 19. NYRA has

to file its motion to dismiss it by Dec. 3. The court will hear

arguments from both sides Jan. 6, which will be only 18 days

before the start date for the NYRA exclusion hearing that Baffert

doesn=t want to happen. 

MGSW BY MY STANDARDS RETIRED TO

SPENDTHRIFT

   Allied Racing=s MGSW By My Standards (Goldencents--A

Jealous Woman, by Muqtarib) has been retired from racing and

will enter stud at Spendthrift Farm, standing the 2022 breeding

season for a fee of $7,500 S&N.

   ABy My Standards came up with a quarter crack that was going

to force us to miss the rest of our goals before the breeding

season, so the decision was made for him to retire,@ explained

Chester Thomas, owner and manager of Allied Racing Stable.

AIt=s a bittersweet day because this is a special horse who

deserved to win a Grade I and was very unlucky not to.

However, I=m proud he is retiring happy and healthy, and I

couldn=t be more excited about him going to Spendthrift where

he=ll get the best opportunity to become a great sire, just like his

sire and grandsire there.@ Cont. p24
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Adena Springs Kentucky | Icon Global

   Spendthrift General Manager Ned Toffey added, AWe are

thrilled to be able to stand By My Standards and are thankful to

Chester for the opportunity. Obviously, this is a sire line we

know very well and just have tremendous confidence in. By My

Standards really embodies the heart and ability that have

become so signature to the Into Mischief line. In fact, only his

sire Goldencents and Authentic [both standing at Spendthrift]

have higher earnings than By My Standards among all the great

racehorses from the Into Mischief sire line.@

   Trained by Bret Calhoun, the $150,000 OBS juvenile purchase

broke his maiden and followed up with a score in the GII

Louisiana Derby, winning over eventual GI Kentucky Derby

winner Country House and GI Preakness S. winner War of Will.

At four, he captured his first three starts of the year, including

the GII New Orleans Classic at Fair Grounds and the GII Oaklawn

H. and subsequently added a victory in the GII Alysheba S. at

Churchill Downs. He also was runner-up in Saratoga=s GI

Whitney H. and GII Stephen Foster S. This term, the 5-year-old 

won the Oaklawn Mile before finishing runner-up in the GI Met

Mile at Belmont. He retires to Spendthrift with a record of seven

wins and five seconds from 17 starts and earnings of

$2,294,430.

   By My Standards will participate in Spendthrift=s AShare The

Upside@ breeding program for a fee of $8,500 for one year.

Additionally, breeders must breed one mare in 2023 on a

complimentary basis. After the breeder has a live foal in 2023,

pays the stud fee, and breeds a mare back, he or she will earn a

lifetime breeding right beginning in 2024.

   AEveryone who got in on the Share The Upside program for

Into Mischief and Goldencents has enjoyed a lot of success, and

we believe By My Standards is the next in line,@ said Toffey. AI

invite all breeders to come out and see him during the

November sales, as he will be available for inspection

immediately and will be shown daily from 1-3 p.m. Nov. 10-19.@

ADENA SPRINGS KENTUCKY FARM TO BE

SOLD
   Frank Stronach's state-of-the-art Adena Springs Farm, located

near Paris, Ky., will be sold, according to Dallas real estate firm

Icon Global. Stronach purchased the land that makes up the

2,300-acre property in 2005 and built the facility from scratch,

opening it in 2007. It is capable of handling over 1,000 horses

and Stronach has stood a number of prominent stallions there,

including homebreds Awesome Again and Ghostzapper.

Although Adena Springs in Kentucky has been Stronach's main

breeding hub, he currently retains farms in both Florida and

Ontario and has an active racing operation.

   He has won multiple Eclipse Awards and Sovereign Awards as

both breeder and owner. 

   Stronach and his former The Stronach Group (TSG) have had a

long reach in North America for the last few decades with a

large portfolio of prominent racetracks, farms, and

breeding/racing operations. In 2020, Stronach and his daughter,

Belinda, ended a battle for control of TSG that had led to

lawsuits. Under the agreement, Belinda got control of TSG's

Thoroughbred racing and gaming businesses, while Stronach

took over operation of the family's racing and breeding arms.

Stronach is 89 years old. 

   AThe Adena Springs contributions, records, awards, and

innovations to the Thoroughbred racing industry internationally

are incredible and, in some cases, unsurpassed in the annuals of

modern racing history,@ said Bernard Uechtritz of Icon Global.

AThis farm is one of the two largest of its kind under one fence in

the Lexington Bluegrass.@

   Click here to see the listing.  
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Second-Crop Dirt Sires by YTD Black-Type Winners 

for stallions standing in North America through Monday, November 8

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Runhappy   5   7   1   2   --    1       90   42   693,020  3,428,444

(2012) by Super Saver  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Following Sea

2 Not This Time   5   8  --   1   --   --       98   43   190,600  2,783,165

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $40,000 Howling Time

3 Upstart   4   7   1   2   --   --       98   48   526,208  2,823,490

(2012) by Flatter  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Masqueparade

4 Laoban   4   9  --   3   --   --       65   28   345,667  2,126,865

(2013) by Uncle Mo  Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Keepmeinmind

5 Outwork   4  10  --   1   --   --       89   28   198,270  1,835,154

(2013) by Uncle Mo  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Abrogate

6 Marking   4   5  --  --   --   --       26   12   227,605    923,192

(2012) by Bernardini  Stands: A & A Ranch NM  Fee: $3,500 Slammed

7 Frosted   3   7   1   5   --   --      108   35   349,500  2,660,314

(2012) by Tapit  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $25,000 Travel Column

8 Exaggerator   3   3  --  --   --   --      128   56   110,050  2,136,289

(2013) by Curlin  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Gagetown

9 Speightster   2   7  --   1   --   --      115   59   163,425  3,030,329

(2012) by Speightstown  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Door Buster

10 Air Force Blue   2   2  --  --   --   --       51   21   189,836  1,183,721

(2013) by War Front  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $10,000 Haddassah

11 Brody's Cause   2   3   1   1   --   --       66   23   175,000  1,017,590

(2013) by Giant's Causeway  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Kalypso

12 Harry's Holiday   2   3  --  --   --   --       23   12   260,949  1,001,833

(2011) by Harlan's Holiday  Stands: Southern Indiana Equine IN  Fee: $3,000 Hard Luck Justice

13 Firing Line   2   3  --   1   --   --       30   14   178,750    821,863

(2012) by Line of David  Stands: Crestwood Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Venti Valentine

14 Protonico   1   2   1   1    1    1       13    6 3,520,000  3,679,523

(2011) by Giant's Causeway  Stands: Castleton Lyons KY  Fee: $5,000 Medina Spirit

15 Nyquist   1   9  --   4   --    2       85   35   196,386  2,538,579

(2013) by Uncle Mo  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $75,000 Alienor (JPN)
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FIRST WINNER FOR FRESHMAN SIRE

Mohaymen | Shadwell
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

6th-Parx Racing, $42,750, Msw, 11-9, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:18.46, ft,

6 1/4 lengths.

ALRASHAKA (f, 2, Mohaymen--Saifaana, by Street Cry {Ire}),

installed the 3-5 choice following a second-placed effort going a

sixteenth shorter here Oct. 19, cruised to the front, carving out

an initial quarter in :22.06. Well in command after a :44.63 half,

the gray continued to motor late, scoring by 6 1/4 lengths over

Twodogsfourcats (Mastery). Saifaana, a half-sister to GISW

Alwajeeha (Dixieland Band), is also responsible for a yearling filly

by Candy Ride (Arg) and a weanling colt by Speightstown. She

was bred back to Kitten's Joy. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $33,600.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Smart Angle LLP; B-Shadwell Farm, LLC (KY); T-M V. Pino. 

7th-Zia, $36,000, (S), Msw, 11-9, 2yo, 6f, 1:10.78, ft, 2 lengths.

BODIE GOT GOLD (g, 2, Holy Lute--Bodie's Gold, by

Bodemeister), sent off the 7-2 second choice, was a close-up

third through a :22.79 quarter. Poking his head in front through

a half in :46.11, the gelding gradually increased his advantage

from there, scoring by two lengths over favored Warriors Mark

(Marking). This is the first runner for his freshman sire (by

Midnight Lute). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $21,600. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Brian Mundell (NM); T-Bart G. Hone. 

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Bal a Bali (Brz) (Put It Back), Calumet Farm, $5,000

98 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Turf Paradise, 6:22 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Bali Star, 6-1

 

Greenpointcrusader (Bernardini), Ocala Stud, $3,500

38 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Charles Town, 7:57 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, La Lima, 6-1

$1,000 FTN MIX wnl; $10,000 OBS OPN 2yo

 

Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

74 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Indiana Grand, 4:29 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Go Emi, 15-1

$50,000 FTK SEL yrl; $72,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo; $20,000 OBS

OPN 2yo

 

Madefromlucky (Lookin At Lucky), Northview Stallion Station,

$5,000

39 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Charles Town, 7:57 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Fortunata Italia,

10-1

First Crop sires to Watch, cont. p2
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Midnight Storm (Pioneerof the Nile), Taylor Made Farm, $7,500

72 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Charles Town, 7:57 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Miss Midnight, 9-5

$39,000 FTK OCT yrl

Mr. Z (Malibu Moon), Calumet Farm, $2,500

43 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Indiana Grand, 4:29 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Rooster Run, 9-5

 

Mohaymen (Tapit), Shadwell Farm, $7,500

75 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. ET, Msw 5 1/2f, Gray Fashion, 5-1

$20,000 KEE SEP yrl; $25,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Noble Bird (Birdstone), Ocala Stud, $4,000

49 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Jess for Kicks,

6-1

$15,000 OBS OPN 2yo

 

Practical Joke (Into Mischief), Coolmore Ashford, $22,500

140 foals of racing age/17 winners/3 black-type winners

9-Parx Racing, 4:16 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6 1/2f, Practical Coach, 3-1

$150,000 KEE SEP yrl; $270,000 EAS MAY 2yo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Golden Years (Not For Love), O'Sullivan Farms, $1,500

25 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Charles Town, 8:53 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Whale of a Time,

5-1

 

Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $40,000

205 foals of racing age/72 winners/14 black-type winners

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Test Your Faith,

20-1

$49,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $7,000 EAS MAY 2yo
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

9th-Parx Racing, $49,850, 11-9, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:40.02, ft, 3 lengths.

DAVIDIC LINE (g, 4, Line of David--Lipstick Junky, by Flatter)

Lifetime Record: 24-3-8-3, $163,858. O- Morris E. Kernan, Jr., Yo

Berbs and Jagger Inc.; B-Allied Racing Stable, LLC (KY); T-Jamie

Ness. *1/2 to Winning Romance (First Samurai), SW, $142,641.

9th-Indiana Grand, $41,000, (S), 11-8, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:11.83, ft, neck.

BROOKVILLE DEPUTY (g, 4, Deputy Storm--Swiftbrook-

bdancing, by Montbrook) Lifetime Record: 14-2-2-3, $75,282.

O-Tracey Wisner Racing, LLC; B/T-Tracey Wisner (IN). 

8th-Indiana Grand, $40,000, (S), 11-8, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 

1 1/16m, 1:46.83, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

GOLD BUCKLE (g, 3, Soldat--Eden Star {GSP}, by Eddington)

Lifetime Record: 11-2-1-1, $44,075. O/T-Josefina Castanon;

B-Gary Patrick (IN).

6th-Indiana Grand, $38,000, (S), 11-9, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:11.11, ft, 3 lengths.

AKAMAI (g, 4, Strong Mandate--Pleasant Mate, by Pleasant

Tap) Lifetime Record: 11-2-4-2, $78,443. O/B-Gregory Szymski

(IN); T-Robert E. Dobbs, Jr.

1st-Indiana Grand, $36,000, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 11-9,

3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.21, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.

ZOOM UP (f, 3, Upstart--Open Agenda, by More Than Ready)

Lifetime Record: 8-2-1-1, $83,910. O-Cosmic Racing, LLC;

B-Lantern Hill Farm LLC (KY); T-Thomas M. Amoss. 

*$25,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $75,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR. *1/2 to

What'sontheagenda (Dialed In), GSP, $227,786.

9th-Zia, $35,000, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 11-8, 3yo/up, 5f,

:57.31, ft, 3 lengths.

PATRIOT (h, 5, Speightstown--Deep Feeling, by Empire Maker)

Lifetime Record: 13-5-1-0, $68,052. O-Rocky Carter Racing LLC;

B-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Royce E. Carter Jr.

*$150,000 RNA Ylg '17 KEESEP. 

5th-Mahoning Valley, $31,300, (S), 11-9, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m,

1:46.33, ft, 3/4 length.

JOES A ROCKIN (g, 5, Vaquero--Sweet Jody, by Value Plus)

Lifetime Record: 40-5-3-5, $91,042. O-Raldirys L. Pujols;

B-Raimonde Farms LTD & Michael Rone (OH); T-Carlos Inirio.

*1/2 to Little Blaker (Regal Ransom), SP, $278,322.

7th-Turf Paradise, $30,800, (C)/Opt. Clm ($30,000-$40,000),

11-8, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.53, ft, 3/4 length.

RAAGHEB (g, 9, Street Cry {Ire}--Mostaqeleh {GSP-Fr }, by

Rahy) Lifetime Record: SW, 56-11-11-10, $532,931. O-Miller,

Paul and Tomasic, Bill; B-Shadwell Farm, LLC (KY); T-Justin R.

Evans. *1/2 to Nawwaar (Distorted Humor), MSW-UAE,

$330,994; Matera Sky (Speightstown), GSW-Jpn, G1SP-UAE,

$3,090,034; Murillo (Scat Daddy), GSP-Eng, GSP-Ire, $140,429.
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4th-Finger Lakes, $25,900, 11-9, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:13.11, ft, 2 lengths.

ALLURE FORTUNE (f, 4, Bayern--I Dazzle {MSW & GSP,

$398,337}, by Hold That Tiger) Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-1,

$73,818. O-Fortune Farm LLC (Richard Nicolai); B-SF Bloodstock

LLC (NY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart. *$72,000 RNA Wlg '17

KEENOV; $150,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP. 

6th-Finger Lakes, $25,800, 11-9, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,

1:06.74, ft, 3/4 length.

STIMULUS CHECK (f, 3, Tapiture--Justleavemealone, by

Speightstown) Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-0, $57,603. O-Matties

Racing Stable LLC; B-Matties Racing Stable (NY); T-Sal Iorio, Jr. 

7th-Finger Lakes, $24,000, (S), 11-9, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m

70y, 1:46.27, ft, 6 1/2 lengths.

THAT IS KEY (m, 5, Emcee--U R Key, by Albert the Great)

Lifetime Record: 25-4-3-5, $73,356. O-Gumpster Stable LLC;

B-Sequel Stallions NY LLC & Backwards Stable (NY); T-Ralph

D'Alessandro. *1/2 to Fire Key (Friesan Fire), MSW & GSP,

$743,785.

5th-Turf Paradise, $23,600, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm

($10,000-$12,500), 11-9, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.91, ft, 1 length.

DARK HEDGES (g, 5, Giant's Causeway--Pay Lady, by Seeking

the Gold) Lifetime Record: 16-4-5-0, $89,841. O-Charles Garvey;

B-Three Chimneys Farm (KY); T-Robertino Diodoro. *$425,000

Ylg '17 KEESEP; $80,000 3yo '19 FTKHRA. **1/2 to Lighthouse

Bay (Speightstown), GISW, $365,706.

6th-Turf Paradise, $23,600, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm

($10,000-$12,500), 11-9, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.79, ft, 1 1/4

lengths.

SINGLE LADY (f, 3, Shanghai Bobby--Latitude Forty {MSW,

$298,014}, by Chester House) Lifetime Record: 7-2-2-2,

$56,904. O-Crossed Sabres Farm LLC; B-C R Vogel (KY); T-M J.

Vitali. *$45,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTKOCT; $15,000 2yo '20 EASMAY. 

7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $20,776, 11-8, (NW3LX),

3yo/up, 1m, 1:40.56, ft, neck.

OUT OF CENTS (g, 5, Goldencents--Out of Goodbyes {MSW,

$113,100}, by Out of Place) Lifetime Record: 24-7-5-9,

$159,664. O-Coleswood Farm, Inc. & G L M Stables; B-Schiano

Racing Inc. (WV); T-Jeff C. Runco. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Bold Bizness, c, 2, Fed Biz--Dreamin of Summer, by Summer

   Bird. Indiana Grand, 11-9, (S), 6f, 1:13.23. Lifetime Record:

   4-1-2-1, $39,600. B-Robert Brandstetter (IN). 

Captain Harvey, g, 2, Palace--Ms. Smitty (SW, $194,699), by

   Moro Oro. Indiana Grand, 11-8, (S), 1m, 1:42.12. Lifetime

   Record: 3-1-0-0, $24,480. B-Terry M. Bastin (IN). 

Amazing Justice, g, 3, Palace--Flower Sword, by Flower Alley.

   Indiana Grand, 11-8, (S), 1m 70y, 1:46.25. Lifetime Record:

   3-1-0-0, $23,580. B-Justice Farm, Greg Justice (IN).

Sure Fire Ready, f, 3, Tidal Volume--I'm Ready, by More Than

   Ready. Mahoning Valley, 11-9, (S), 1m 70y, 1:49.69. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-1-2, $30,170. B-Paula Weaver (OH). 

Bayern, Allure Fortune, f, 4, o/o I Dazzle, by Hold That Tiger.

ALW, 11-9, Finger Lakes

Deputy Storm, Brookville Deputy, g, 4, o/o Swiftbrookbdancing,

by Montbrook. ALW, 11-8, Indiana Grand

Emcee, That Is Key, m, 5, o/o U R Key, by Albert the Great. ALW,

11-9, Finger Lakes

Fed Biz, Bold Bizness, c, 2, o/o Dreamin of Summer, by Summer

Bird. MSW, 11-9, Indiana Grand

Giant's Causeway, Dark Hedges, g, 5, o/o Pay Lady, by Seeking

the Gold. AOC, 11-9, Turf Paradise

Goldencents, Out of Cents, g, 5, o/o Out of Goodbyes, by Out of

Place. ALW, 11-8, Mountaineer

Holy Lute, Bodie Got Gold, g, 2, o/o Bodie's Gold, by

Bodemeister. MSW, 11-9, Zia

Line of David, Davidic Line, g, 4, o/o Lipstick Junky, by Flatter.

ALW, 11-9, Parx Racing

Mohaymen, Alrashaka, f, 2, o/o Saifaana, by Street Cry (Ire).

MSW, 11-9, Parx Racing

Palace, Amazing Justice, g, 3, o/o Flower Sword, by Flower Alley.

MSW, 11-8, Indiana Grand

Palace, Captain Harvey, g, 2, o/o Ms. Smitty, by Moro Oro.

MSW, 11-8, Indiana Grand
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Bold Bizness, by Fed Biz, winning at Indiana Grand Tuesday 
Coady

Cont.

Shanghai Bobby, Single Lady, f, 3, o/o Latitude Forty, by Chester

House. AOC, 11-9, Turf Paradise

Soldat, Gold Buckle, g, 3, o/o Eden Star, by Eddington. ALW,

11-8, Indiana Grand

Speightstown, Patriot, h, 5, o/o Deep Feeling, by Empire Maker.

AOC, 11-8, Zia

Street Cry (Ire), Raagheb, g, 9, o/o Mostaqeleh, by Rahy. AOC,

11-8, Turf Paradise

Strong Mandate, Akamai, g, 4, o/o Pleasant Mate, by Pleasant

Tap. ALW, 11-9, Indiana Grand

Tapiture, Stimulus Check, f, 3, o/o Justleavemealone, by

Speightstown. ALW, 11-9, Finger Lakes

Tidal Volume, Sure Fire Ready, f, 3, o/o I'm Ready, by More

Than Ready. MSW, 11-9, Mahoning Valley

Upstart, Zoom Up, f, 3, o/o Open Agenda, by More Than Ready.

AOC, 11-9, Indiana Grand

Vaquero, Joes a Rockin, g, 5, o/o Sweet Jody, by Value Plus.

ALW, 11-9, Mahoning Valley

Alrashaka (Mohaymen) goes wire to wire in Parx graduation

(click to watch)
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
FIREWORKS AT FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER 
The highly select Fasig-Tipton November Sale was held in Lexington

on Tuesday with numerous mares making seven figures. Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN America.

Dubawi | Darley

DUBAWI ANCHORS DARLEY
EUROPE ROSTER AT ,250,000

   Dubawi (Ire) (Dubai Millennium {GB}) will stand for an

unchanged fee of ,250,000 at Dalham Hall Stud and anchors the

2022 roster for Darley Europe. His fee is the most expensive in

Europe.

   He enjoyed a notable success at the two-day Breeders= Cup

World Championships, with three winners in a single year, the

first sire to reach that mark in the 37-year history of the

Breeders= Cup. The GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf went to

Modern Games (Ire), Saturday=s GI Breeders= Cup Mile was won

by new Kildangan Stud resident Space Blues (Ire) and Dubawi=s

trio was rounded out by the victory of Yibir (GB) in the GI

Breeders= Cup Turf. In addition, Dubawi is the world=s leading

sire of group winners with 23 and stakes winners at 37. 

   A trio of new stallions will join the Darley Europe roster in

2022, with Palace Pier (GB) (Kingman {GB}) leading the way at

,55,000 at Dalham Hall. One of the most brilliant milers seen in

recent years with five Group 1 victories to his name, the son of

Kingman won the G1 St. James=s Palace S. at Royal Ascot in 2020

and later scored a victory in the G1 Prix Jacques le Marois. Kept

in training in 2021, he added another trio of top-flight racesBthe

G1 Lockinge S. at Sandown, Royal Ascot=s G1 Queen Anne S. and

a second edition of the Marois. The ultra-consistent bay retires

with nine wins in 11 starts and $2,408,980 in earnings, rounded

out by a neck second in the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. on QIPCO

British Champions Day. Cont. p2

GOFFS TO CLOSE STRONG SEASON WITH

NOVEMBER SALES   By Kelsey Riley

   As the bloodstock auction industry rides a wave of resurgence

into its final sector of the season, Goffs provides the curtain-

raiser in its November Foal and Breeding Stock sales. The action

begins next week with four days of foal sales from Nov. 15-18,

which rolls right into two days of breeding stock from Nov. 19-20.

   The European marketplace provided some welcome upbeat

surprises amid the overall tumult of the pre-vaccine pandemic in

2020, but this year has proven an extreme revelation

everywhere, and nowhere moreso than Goffs, where results at

the Orby and Sportsman=s yearling sales far outpointed their

2020 counterparts and came close to matching some of the

sales= headiest past editions. The buoyancy in the yearling

market at Goffs trickled down to the recent Autumn Yearling

Sale where, even when removing the Derrinstown Stud dispersal

that accounted for 24% of turnover, figures were well up on

recent renewals. Cont. p4
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Palace Pier | Scoop Dyga

Darley Europe=s 2022 Roster and Fees Cont. from p1

   Making his debut at Kildangan Stud is Space Blues, fresh off his

Breeders= Cup Mile win. Priced at i17,500, the son of Miss

Lucifer (Fr) (Noverre) captured the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest in

2020 and also added the G1 Prix de la Foret prior to his Mile

tally. He retires with a mark of 19-11-3-1 and $2,585,725 in

earnings.

   Undefeated as a juvenile including in the G1 Prix Jean-Luc

Lagardere, Victor Ludorum (GB) (Shamardal) progressed to take

the G1 French 2000 Guineas at three. Out of Antiquities (GB)

(Kaldounevees {Fr}), his fee will be i15,000 at Haras du Logis.

He also took the G3 Prix Messidor as a 4-year-old and brings a

mark of 14-5-0-5 and $864,838 to stud.

   Dubawi=s son Night of Thunder (Ire) sired a pair of Group 1

winners in 2021 and he will command i75,000, tops of the

Kildangan Stud roster. Thundering Nights (Ire) won the GI Pretty

Polly S., while Kukeracha (NZ) was in action Down Under in the

G1 Queensland Derby. They are two of 12 2021 black-type

winners for their sire, who also sired four other group winners

this year, among them Suesa (Ire) and GIII Athenia S. winner

Pocket Square (GB).

   Standing at ,45,000 in 2022 is Too Darn Hot (GB) (Dubawi

{Ire}) at Dalham Hall. Flawless in a juvenile campaign that

culminated in a victory in the G1 Dewhurst S., the bay backed up

that form with another pair of Group 1 wins as a 3-year-old in

the G1 Prix Jean Prat and G1 Sussex S. The son of Dar Re Mi (GB)

(Singspiel {Ire}) was also Classic placed with a runner-up

performance in the G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas.

   Esteemed sprinter Blue Point (Ire) (Shamardal) will stand for

i40,000 at Kildangan. A dual winner of the G1 King=s Stand S.,

the bay also won the G1 Diamond Jubilee and G1 Al Quoz Sprint.

Both Too Darn Hot and Blue Point will have their first yearlings

in 2022. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/3GQoTrC
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DARLEY EUROPE 2022 ROSTER AND FEES
Dalham Hall Stud 2022 Fee

Dubawi (Ire) (Dubai Millennium {GB}) ,250,000

Palace Pier (GB) (Kingman {GB})* ,55,000

Too Darn Hot (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) ,45,000

Pinatubo (Ire) (Shamardal) ,35,000

New Approach (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) Private

Cracksman (GB) (Frankel {GB}) ,17,500

Iffraaj (GB) (Zafonic) ,17,500

Farhh (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) Private

Masar (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}) ,14,000

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) ,12,500

Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) ,10,000

Territories (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) ,10,000

Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) ,6,000

Kildangan Stud 2022 Fee

Night Of Thunder (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) i75,000

Blue Point (Ire) (Shamardal) i40,000

Teofilo (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) i30,000

Ghaiyyath (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) i25,000

Earthlight (Ire) (Shamardal) i18,000

Space Blues (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire})* i17,500

Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) i12,500

Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}) i12,500

Belardo (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) i9,000

Raven=s Pass (Elusive Quality) i7,500

Haras du Logis 2022 Fee

Victor Ludorum (GB) (Shamardal)* i15,000

Cloth of Stars (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) i7,000

Ultra (Ire) (Manduro {Ger}) i5,000

*Indicates a new stallion.

Darley Europe=s 2022 Roster and Fees Cont.

   Three-time Group 1 winner Pinatubo (Ire) (Shamardal) is

expecting is first foals in 2022, and will stand for ,35,000 at

Dalham Hall. Also welcoming their first progeny in 2022 are the

Kildangan duo of Ghaiyyath (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) at i25,000, a

four-time top-level hero, and Earthlight (Ire) (Shamardal) at

i18,000. The latter landed a pair of juvenile Group 1s in

2019Bthe Prix Morny and the Middle Park S.

   Two stallions that celebrated black-type success with their first

runners this season were Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})

and Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}). The Kildangan residents will

each stand for i12,500. The only stallion to receive a fee

increase across the entire roster, Profitable sired 25 winners this

year so far, and already has a group winner with G2 Queen Mary

S. victress Quick Suzy (Ire). Cont. p4
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Stats and facts on our website, with pedigree updates for  
your mares (and much more) on MyDarley. To book, call 
+44 (0)1638 730070, +353 (0)45 527600 or +33 (0)2 33 36 21 20.

Dalham Hall Stud, UK
DUBAWI £250,000
NEW PALACE PIER £55,000
TOO DARN HOT £45,000
PINATUBO £35,000
NEW APPROACH PRIVATE
CRACKSMAN £17,500
IFFRAAJ £17,500
FARHH PRIVATE
MASAR £14,000
HARRY ANGEL £12,500
GOLDEN HORN £10,000
TERRITORIES £10,000
POSTPONED £6,000

Kildangan Stud, Ireland
NIGHT OF THUNDER €75,000
BLUE POINT €40,000
TEOFILO €30,000
GHAIYYATH €25,000
EARTHLIGHT €18,000
NEW SPACE BLUES €17,500
PROFITABLE €12,500
RIBCHESTER €12,500
BELARDO €9,000
RAVEN’S PASS €7,500

Haras du Logis, France
NEW VICTOR LUDORUM €15,000
CLOTH OF STARS €7,000
ULTRA €5,000

The Darley roster

Breeding the future

Terms: Oct 1, Special Live Foal

https://www.darleyeurope.com/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=roster&utm_content=full_page
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Darley Europe=s 2022 Roster and Fees Cont.

   Ribchester has Listed Doncaster S. winner Flaming Rib (Ire) to

date.

   Dalham stalwarts and Group 1 sires New Approach (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}) and Iffraaj (GB) (Zafonic) are listed as private and

,17,500, respectively. In Ireland, fellow Group 1 sire Teofilo

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) will command i30,000. See below for the full

2022 Darley Europe roster.

   Sam Bullard, Director of Stallions, said, AWe are thrilled to be

introducing three outstanding multiple Group 1 winners to a

very strong roster, deep on quality and achievement. Following

last year=s three champion additions in Ghaiyyath, Earthlight and

Pinatubo together with Blue Point and Too Darn Hot in 2020, we

are confident of giving breeders every chance of benefitting

from the wonderfully positive sales season we have just

enjoyed.@

Goffs November Preview Cont. from p1

   AWe=re coming off the back of a strong yearling season,

essentially everywhere but none moreso than Goffs at our Orby,

Sportsman=s, and our most recent Autumn Yearling Sale,@ said

Goffs Group Chief Executive Henry Beeby. AFrom right at the top

of the market, the millionaire level down to the lower level,

we=ve had an extremely successful time.@

   Reflecting on the rebounds of 2021, Beeby added, Alast year

was a very traumatic time for the world. Whilst we recognize we

were a lot better off than a lot of other people were, in

bloodstock auctioneering terms we had as much of a challenge

as any other sales company in Europe and perhaps the Northern

Hemisphere. Ireland took a very conservative approach to Covid,

and that=s not a criticism, that=s what our government decided

to do and we=re very supportive of that. But it made our lives

even harder than it did for some of our competitors. So to be

able to rebound in 2021 with a very strong Orby sale held at

Kildare paddocks was a delight and a relief. We were very

grateful to the Irish breeders who had a rough time last year

who then still listened to what we had to say, engaged with the

new Goffs Million concept and the new agents and the proactive

approach we took. We feel like we=re back on track and we have

a vibrant sales programme to offer at all levels of the market

and for all sectors of the market.@

   Demand from foal sellers means the Goffs November Foal Sale

catalogue is back up to four full days for the first time since

2018, with 1,015 catalogued.

   AWe=ve expanded the foal catalogue because we had an

unprecedented interest and number of entries from leading Irish

breeders,@ Beeby said. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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The Goffs November Breeding Stock Sale includes over 100 horses

from Godolphin and Derrinstown Stud | Goffs

Goffs November Preview Cont.

   He added, AIt=s as good a foal catalogue as there is in our

opinion. It=s certainly the cream of the Irish foal crop; all the

major Irish breeders have sent--if not all of their best--a high

percentage of their best to the foal sale. It=s a very good

catalogue.@

   The Goffs November Foal Sale will provide the only

opportunity at a European auction house this autumn to secure

members of the penultimate crop of Galileo (Ire). There are

three Galileo foals signed on, including a filly who is the second

foal out of GI Frizette S. winner Nickname (Scat Daddy) (lot 624),

whose full-sister topped this year=s Orby sale when bought by

MV Magnier for i1.5-million. She is offered by Baroda Stud,

while The Castlebridge Consignment sends out a Galileo filly

who is the first foal out of G2 Queen Mary S. winner Signora

Cabello (Ire) (Camacho {GB}) (lot 665), and a Galileo colt who is

the second foal out of the G3 Albany S. third Take Me With You

(Scat Daddy) (lot 689), whose full-sister sold to Newtown Anner

Stud for i360,000 at Orby.

   AThe jewels in the crown are the three Galileos,@ Beeby said.

AThey read very well--we=re very grateful to the vendors for

sending them and we think they=ll be very appealing to the

market. But it=s a foal catalogue of depth and diversity. It has

something at all levels.@

   Also among the highlights of the catalogue are three foals by

Galileo=s heir apparent Frankel (GB), and those include a half-

brother to G3 Chartwell Fillies S. winner and G1 Matron S.

second Lily=s Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) and the listed-winning

and group-placed Zurigha (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) (lot 626) and a

half-sister to Classic winner and sire Sea The Moon (Ger) (lot

652). Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/november-sale-2021/624
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Alcohol Free was sold at Goffs November, and her dam

will be offered this year | racingfotos.com

Goffs November Preview Cont.

   Galileo=s brother Sea The Stars (Ire), an outstanding sire in his

own right, has 10 catalogued including a half-brother to GI E.P.

Taylor S. winner Blond Me (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) (lot 562) and a

full-sister to G2 Dahlia S. and G2 Prix de la Nonette scorer

Terebellum (Ire) (lot 604).

   Other highlights include a Dark Angel half-sister to G1 Prix de

l=Abbaye winner Whiz Kid (Ire) (Whipper) (lot 587); a Moyglare

Stud-bred Kingman (GB) half-brother to Group 3 winner Carla

Bianca (Ire) (Dansili {GB}) and listed winner Joailliere (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) (lot 598) who is the lone representative of his sire

in the catalogue; a Belardo (Ire) half-brother to this year=s G2

Queen Mary S. winner Quick Suzy (Ire) (Profitable {Ire}) (lot

670); a filly from the first crop of Phoenix of Spain (Ire) who is a

three-quarter sister to G1 Phoenix S. winner Lucky Vega (Ire) (lot

642); a Waldgeist (GB) first-crop half-brother to Group 3

winners Brown Sugar (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) and Burnt Sugar (Ire)

(Lope De Vega {Ire}) (lot 580);

and a Best Solution (Ire) half-

brother stakes winners Morando

(Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}) and Speak

of the Devil (Fr) (Wootton Bassett

{GB}) (lot 613).

   The Goffs November Foal Sale

has been a happy hunting ground

for both end users and

pinhookers. The likes of Alcohol

Free (Ire) (No Nay Never),

Ghaiyyath (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and

Blowout (GB) (Dansili {GB}) were

sourced by their owners at the

foal sale, while River Boyne (Ire)

(Dandy Man {Ire}) and this year=s

G1 Flying Five S. winner Romantic Proposal (Ire) (Raven=s Pass)

were Goffs November foals pinhooked at the Sportsman=s and

Orby sales, respectively. This year=s Orby sale featured a handful

of high-profile pinhooks that were sourced at last year=s

November Foal Sale, including the Footstepsinthesand (GB) half-

brother to Lucky Vega that turned i300,000 into i630,000; a

i70,000 foal re-sold for i260,000; a i30,000 foal turned into

i150,000 and a i75,000 foal sold for i225,000.

   AIt=s a real pinhookers sale, but it=s also a sale that end users

have been very successful in,@ Beeby said. AIt=s a very, very good

catalogue and we think there will be some very good horses to

come out of it, but also, as importantly, some very good

pinhooks. We=d be very hopeful going into this year=s foal sale

that we can return a good trade based on what happened in the

yearling market.@

   The Goffs November Breeding Stock Sale returns to two days

after it was pushed to late December (due to Covid restrictions)

and reduced to one session in 2020. The highlight is doubtless

Alcohol Free=s 11-year-old dam Plying (Hard Spun) (lot 1185),

also the dam of listed winner Alexander James (Ire) (Camelot

{GB}) and in foal to Lope De Vega (Ire), but substantial drafts

from the likes of Godolphin, Derrinstown Stud and the Aga Khan

Studs mean that there is strength and depth straight through

the sale. 

   ALast year wouldn=t be a good example, but the couple years

before that perhaps we had a smaller catalogue than we would

have liked since the heady days of the Paulyn and Wildenstein

dispersals,@ Beeby reflected. AIt=s really bounded back this year.

The horse most people will talk about going into it is Plying, the

dam of Alcohol Free in foal to Lope De Vega, and we=re

absolutely delighted to have her as the centrepiece given that

we sold Alcohol Free for her breeder. They [Plying=s

owner/vendor Jossestown Farm] had a very difficult decision to

make because there are plenty of

alternatives that do a very good

job themselves, but it=s

wonderful to have her in the sale.

   ASeveral other major breeders

have also sent us really significant

drafts. We have over 100 horses

between Godolphin, and

Shadwell under the Derrinstown

banner. The Derrinstown

dispersal continues and we=re

delighted they=re using Goffs for

so many good mares. Godolphin

has sent us a very significant

draft again, and the Aga Khan has

sent us another significant draft.

Moyglare Stud has also sent us some very good horses, and The

Castlebridge Consignment and Baroda have some very nice

mares from their various clients. 

   AWe think it=s a catalogue that=s deeper and stronger than it=s

been for a number of years. The purchasers will tell us whether

we=re right, but that=s certainly our view and that=s been the

initial feedback when people have read the catalogue.@ 

   AWe=re very proud of both catalogues,@ Beeby added. AWe=re

very grateful for the support we=ve had. I think a key part of our

message to people at the moment is that Goffs is continuing to

provide a deep, very international buying bench for Irish

breeders, and we=re very gratified and grateful that Irish

breeders are supporting us with such quality. We will do

everything in our power to repay that and we look forward to

it.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Time Test | Asuncion Pineyrua

THE NATIONAL STUD ANNOUNCES 2022

ROSTER AND FEES
   The 2022 roster and fees for The National Stud were

announced on Tuesday. Featuring a young roster of six, first-

season sires Time Test (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) and Aclaim (Ire)

(Acclamation {GB}) got off to a bright start with their first

runners. The former will stand for ,15,000, while Aclaim=s fee

will be ,6,000. 

   Leading the way with more black-type winners than any other

European first-season sire in 2021, Time Test is responsible for

Group 3 winners Rocchigiani (GB) and Romantic Time (GB),

while the filly Sunset Shiraz (Ire) was third in the G1 Moyglare

Stud S. He also has listed winners Tardis (GB) and The King=s

Horses (GB). His current crop of yearlings made up to

400,000gns and averaged ,50,466, almost six times the fee at

the time they were conceived. In 2021, he covered 160 mares,

of which 60 were black-type performers or producers.

   Triple Group 1 winner Advertise (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) leads

the roster at ,25,000. A winner of the G1 Phoenix S., G1

Commonwealth Cup and the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest, his first

foals will go under the hammer next week.

   New to The National Stud is the juvenile Group 3-winning Lope

Y Fernandez (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), who will stand for

,8,500. Placed five times at the Group 1 level, including the G1

Irish 2000 Guineas, the bay also made the frame in the G1 Prix

Jean Prat, G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest, and the GI Breeders= Cup

Mile at three. His final Group 1 placing was in the G1 Queen

Anne S. at Royal Ascot this June.

   Aclaim already has 26 juvenile winners to his credit, among

them the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies= Turf fourth Cachet

(Ire) and the group-placed Jacinda (GB). His progeny have made

up to 150,000gns.

   Expecting his first juveniles in 2022 is G2 Coventry S. scorer

Rajasinghe (Ire) (Choisir {Aus}) at ,3,000. His first crop of foals

averaged ,30,975 off of a ,5,000 fee. The final stallion of the

sextet is G1 Irish St Leger-winning Flag Of Honour (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}), who, like Advertise, will cover his third book of mares in

2022. His fee will be ,2,500.

   Tim Lane, Director of The National Stud, said, AIt is with a

combination of pride and excitement that we unveil the 2022

covering fees for the National Stud stallions. The early

achievements of our first-season sires Time Test and Aclaim

have given us plenty to celebrate in 2021, and have also

highlighted the abundant promise that exists across our

six-strong roster.

   AWe are in a privileged position to be standing a range of

promising young stallions and hope that breeders share in our

optimism about the future for our sires. However, although we

are confident there is much to look forward to, we remain

acutely aware of the challenges recent times have presented.

With that in mind, our fees have been designed to offer

breeders what we feel is exceptional value for money.@

QATAR RACING RELEASES 2022 ROSTER

AND FEES
   Fees for the quartet of stallions at Tweenhills Farm and Stud

were released by Qatar Racing on Tuesday. Reverse-shuttle

stallion Zoustar (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus}) leads the roster

at ,25,000. A champion first- , second-, and third-season sire in

the land of his birth where he commands a fee of A$154,000,

the bay=s first Northern Hemisphere yearlings were well

received in 2021. They averaged ,76,305 and 16 yearlings made

,100,000 or over in Europe.

   G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas hero Kameko (Kitten=s Joy), who won

the fastest guineas in history in 1:34.72, will stand for ,20,000

(SLF) in his second season. Also a winner of the G1 Vertem

Futurity S., his opening fee was ,25,000 and his first foals are

due in 2022. The 2020 G2 Joel S. hero covered 120 mares in

2021, including over 50% stakes performers or producers, and

the siblings of 15 Group 1 winners.

   Havana Gold (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) has been priced at ,12,500

and is the leading sire of 2-year-olds in Great Britain this year.

Overall he has now sired 21 stakes performers including Group

1-winning sprinter Havana Grey (GB) and fellow group winner

Tabdeed (GB). Rounding out the roster is G1 Sussex S. winner

Lightning Spear (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) at ,5,000. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Zoustar | Tweenhills Stud

Qatar Racing Roster Cont.

   His first crop of yearlings averaged over four times his initial

covering fee of ,8,500.

   Tweenhills Stud=s owner David Redvers said, AWe are

extremely excited to welcome Zoustar back to Tweenhills for his

fourth Northern Hemisphere covering season. His first European

yearlings received extremely high reviews and were bought by

some of the very best trainers, breeze-up consignors and agents

from around the world.

   AKameko covered an outstanding first book of mares last year

and it was fantastic to see him supported by some of the very

best breeders in Europe. Havana Gold=s much anticipated 2019

crop certainly lived up to expectations with 28 individual

2-year-old winners; in fact, currently no sire in Britain has sired

more 2-year-old winners than him this year. It was fantastic to

see Lightning Spear=s first crop of yearlings so well received at

the sales and with his improved fertility, his fee of ,5,000 offers

tremendous value for those wanting to use this exceptionally

talented, tough and durable son of the now-retired Pivotal

(GB).@

   All of the stallions barring Zoustar will be paraded for breeders

at Longholes Stud in Newmarket during this year=s Tattersalls

December Mare Sale from Nov. 28-Dec. 1. All fees are Oct. 1st

SLF terms. For the 2022 season, Tweenhills will continue the

>Your Success = Our Success= scheme. Any breeder who

produces a stakes winner by a Qatar Racing-owned stallion at

Tweenhills will be offered a credit for use with any Qatar

Racing-owned stallion in the following year to the value of the

nomination.

2022 INS THOROUGHBRED BREEDING

MANAGEMENT CLASS REVEALED
   A total of 30 students from seven countries have been

selected to participate in the Irish National Stud Thoroughbred

Breeding Management Class of 2022, the stud announced on

Tuesday. The course is a unique combination of practical

training, classroom lectures, cultural immersion, and personal

and professional development which equips students with a

first-hand and well-rounded understanding of the thoroughbred

industry. The class will begin their residential training at the Co.

Kildare stud in January of 2022.

   The 2022 INS students are as follows: Hayley Ashcroft (UK),

Jessica Bailey (Australia), Mathilde Baurens (France), Jack Blake

(Ireland), Eliza Bradbeer (UK), Andrew Buick (Denmark), Anna

Cahill (Ireland), Sean Cooper (Ireland), Ciara Corrigan (Ireland),

Paul Curran (Ireland), Jessica Daly (UK), Cian Gahan (Ireland),

Luke Hammond (USA), Rachel Harvey (UK), Fernando Laffon

Lomba (France), Eva Maxwell (Ireland), Freddie Morley (UK),

Orlaith Nagle (Ireland), Theresa O=Donoghue (Ireland), Annie

O=Rourke (UK), Thomas Quinn (Australia), Ann Reddy (Ireland),

Edmond Ryan (Ireland), Alexander Sausville (USA), Megan

Sheedy (Ireland), Roisin Whelan (Ireland), Gemma Blumenshine

(USA) recipient of the Gerry Dilger Equine Scholarship, Tess

O=Connor (Australia) recipient of the TBA scholarship, Jessica

Bailey (Australia) recipient of the HTBA Scholarship, George

Chittick (New Zealand) recipient of the NZTBA Scholarship.

   AOnce again, the application process was well over subscribed

which is testament to the quality of training that is provided on

the programme,@ said the INS Education Development Manager

Anne Channon. AI look forward to welcoming the 30 students to

the Irish National Stud in January.@

IRISH DOPING RULES ALIGN WITH

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS ACCORDING

TO REPORT
   A report on horseracing in Ireland found no evidence that

doping regulations fall below international standards. The

report, made by the Oireachtas Agriculture Committee, was

prompted by allegations from trainer Jim Bolger that drugs are

Irish racing=s top problem. However, the report did make 11

recommendations, including that favourites and the top five

finishers of each race be mandatorily tested via hair samples, as

well as for random testing to occur. Another recommendation

was for a review into the composition of the Irish Horseracing

Regulatory Board (IHRB), to address concerns over a lack of

independent membership and gender balance. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Lot 729 topped proceedings on Tuesday | Tattersalls Ireland

FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Irish Doping Standards Cont.

   In addition, the report recommends that the IHRB follow

governance structures similar to the United States.

   Agriculture Committee Chair Jackie Cahill said, AWe=re happy

that the testing standards in Irish racing are of the highest

possible international standards.

   AThere was a lot of comments in the media and to restore

public confidence, we felt that transparency was very important.

That is coming out clearly in this report.

   AThe IHRB, there=s no question that they=re doing the testing to

the highest possible standards. But to meet the modern criteria

that=s there, I think greater transparency was needed. That=s

where a lot of our recommendations are coming from.@

   AAt no stage was there any evidence found that the testing

regulations in Ireland were anything but the highest possible

international standards.@

   Other recommendations of the report are detailed as follws:

an independent review of Irish racing should be conducted by an

outside body, with a full audit of all tests previously carried out,

to Aensure that Ireland=s drug testing procedures match

international best practices@; that CCTV be installed at all Irish

racecourses; and that a system of equine traceability be created.

   AFor the public out there, whether it=s for the betting public or

the general public, to ensure that this kind of comprehensive

testing will ensure that everyone is fully convinced that there

can be no wrongdoing involved in horse racing in Ireland,@ Cahill

added on Tuesday. 

   AI think this recommendation would be a comprehensive

testing post-race, will give the public 100% confidence that the

highest standards are being employed and that there is a very

comprehensive testing regime in place.

   AThe comments that appeared in the media did do

reputational damage to the sport. There=s no point in me

denying that and that was the basis of why we initiated this

report. I think these changes to bring transparency to the IHRB

would do an awful lot in restoring that public confidence. I

would hope that the minister would set about implementing our

recommendations as quickly as possible.@

POET=S WORD COLT TOPS SECOND DAY OF

NOVEMBER NH FOALS
   A colt by Poet=s Word (Ire) (lot 729) brought i85,000 from

Joey Logan Bloodstock to top Tuesday=s session of the Tattersalls

Ireland November National Hunt Sale. The second day of NH

foals, a total of 214 sold (83%) from 257 offered for an

aggregate of i5,146,660. The average was i24,050 (-1%) and

the median was i20,000 (+5%).

   Offered by Mountain View Stud, the bay is out of the Grade 3-

winning hurdler and Grade 2-winning chaser Dinaria des Obeaux

(Fr) (Saddler Maker {Ire}), who was also third in the G1 Spring

Juvenile Hurdle.

   Two sons of Crystal Ocean (GB) were next on the buyers=

sheets at i80,000 apiece. Aiden Murphy shelled out that

amount for Hillview Stud=s lot 641, the third foal out of a

unraced half-sister to Grade 1 hurdler Pingshou (Ire) (Definite

Article {GB}) and Grade 2 hurdler Magic of Light (Ire)

(Flemensfirth). Murphy secured lot 677 for the same amount

just over 30 hips later. Consigned by Oliver Loughlin, the bay is a

son of Hour Before Dawn (GB) (Yeats {Ire}) from the family of

Grade 1-winning chaser Docteur de Ballon (Fr) (Doctor Dino

{Fr}).

   

Wednesday, Nov. 10, 2021:

UNITED KINGDOM

Aclaim (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), The National Stud

115 foals of racing age/24 winners/0 black-type winners

18:30-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Object (GB)

65,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019

16:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Tickets (GB)

38,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 5,000gns RNA

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

18:30-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Wild Mountain (Ire)

32,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 70,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Cotai Glory sired his second stakes winner over the weekend

Tally-Ho Stud
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Churchill (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

146 foals of racing age/23 winners/3 black-type winners

17:00-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Ellencarne (Ire)

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Lady Clementine (GB)
 

Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Tally-Ho Stud

126 foals of racing age/31 winners/2 black-type winners

18:30-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Costa Adeje (Ire)

i19,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; ,30,000 Goffs UK

Premier Yearling Sale 2020
 

Decorated Knight (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Irish National Stud

46 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

17:00-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Audette (GB)
 

Elm Park (GB) (Phoenix Reach {Ire}), Haras du Saz

54 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

16:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Griffin Park (GB)
 

Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}), Tally-Ho Stud

109 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Sweet Melody (GB)
 

Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

78 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Echo Chamber (Fr)

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Long Time Comin (GB)
 

Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Kildangan Stud

130 foals of racing age/25 winners/3 black-type winners

17:00-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Ammolite (Ire)

i28,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; 95,000gns Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
 

Time Test (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), The National Stud

74 foals of racing age/11 winners/4 black-type winners

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Joking (GB)

50,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2020

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Nazimova (GB)

 

FRANCE

Birchwood (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Haras de la Huderie

59 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

1-SAINT-CLOUD, 1600m, Lady Valou (Fr)
 

Ectot (GB) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot

42 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

2-SAINT-CLOUD, 2000m, Sirius (Fr)

i25,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020
 

Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}), Tally-Ho Stud

109 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners

1-SAINT-CLOUD, 1600m, She's Evaporust (Ire)

,38,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2020
 

The Grey Gatsby (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), Haras du Petit

Tellier

59 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner

3-SAINT-CLOUD, 2000m, Master Gatsby (Fr)

i20,000 RNA Arqana Deauville September Yearling Sale 2020
 

Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux

111 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

3-SAINT-CLOUD, 2000m, Rimsky (Fr)

i5,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2019 - English

Version
 

Whitecliffsofdover (War Front), Haras de la Haie Neuve

58 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

2-SAINT-CLOUD, 2000m, Joyce Galeste (Fr)
 

Wings of Eagles (Fr) (Pour Moi {Ire}), The Beeches Stud

37 foals of racing age/3 winners/1 black-type winner

3-SAINT-CLOUD, 2000m, Wings of Fire (Fr)

i60,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020
 

Zarak (Fr) (Dubawi {Ire}), Haras de Bonneval

84 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners

1-SAINT-CLOUD, 1600m, Zagrey (Fr)

i32,000 RNA Arqana Deauville September Yearling Sale 2020
 

IRELAND

Aclaim (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), The National Stud

115 foals of racing age/24 winners/0 black-type winners

2-DUNDALK, 7f, Aplaud (Ire)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

Glencross Racing Enjoyed Fine 2yo Sale

Te Akau Looking For More Guineas Success

Wednesday TDN AusNZ Trivia

Black-Type Preview

Golden Eagle Purse Boosted to A$8m

2-MILLION HALF TO GOLDEN HORN SET FOR KEMPTON BOW

17.00 Kempton, Nov, ,7,000, 2yo, f, 8f (AWT)

Godolphin=s hitherto unraced PRINCESSE D=OR (IRE) (Frankel

{GB}), a Charlie Appleby-trained 2-million guineas Tattersalls

October Book 1 graduate, is kin to three black-type performers

headed by MG1SW sire Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}). Her

rivals include fellow newcomer Claremont Avenue (GB) (Golden

Horn {GB}), who is a daughter of G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Be

Fabulous (Ger) (Samum {Ger}), from the Mark Johnston stable.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

4th-Newcastle, ,7,000, Nov, 11-9, 2yo, 5f (AWT), :59.78, st.

INSTINCTION (GB) (f, 2, Brazen Beau {Aus}--Spontaneity {Ire},

by Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, ,9,054.

O-Crossfields Racing; B-Crossfields Bloodstock Ltd (GB); T-Bryan

Smart. *16,000gns Ylg >20 TAOCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Baileys Accolade (GB), f, 2, Aclaim (Ire)--Missisipi Star (Ire)

   (SP-Eng & Ire), by Mujahid. Newcastle, 11-9, 6f (AWT), 1:14.68.

   B-Petches Farm Ltd (GB). *24th winner for freshman sire (by

   Acclamation {GB}). **30,000gns RNA Wlg >19 TATFOA;

   62,000gns Ylg >20 TAOCT. ***1/2 to Baileys Jubilee (GB)

   (Bahamian Bounty {GB}), SW & MGSP-Fr, G1SP-Eng, $162,039.

Azure Blue (Ire), f, 2, El Kabeir--Sea of Dreams (Ire), by Oasis

   Dream (GB). Newcastle, 11-9, 6f (AWT), 1:15.01. B-Debbie 

   Kitchin & Mary Davison (IRE). *14th winner for freshman sire

   (by Scat Daddy). **i19,000 Wlg >19 GOFNOV; 47,000gns Ylg

   >20 TAOCT.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

3rd-Angers, i24,000, Cond, 11-9, 3yo, 15fT, 3:22.15, vsf.

EQUINOXE (FR) (g, 3, Prince Gibraltar {Fr}--Top Wave {Fr}

{GSP-Fr, $114,909}, by Medaaly {GB}) Lifetime Record: 9-4-0-2,

i57,470. O-Ecurie Prunier, Mme Eric Libaud & Pierre Lamy;

B-Pierre Lamy (FR); T-Eric Libaud.

2nd-Angers, i15,000, Cond, 11-9, 4yo/up, 15fT, 3:23.33, 

vsf.

POET=S QUEST (FR) (g, 5, Poet=s Voice {GB}--Alta Lilea {Ire}

{MGSP-Eng & MSP-Fr, $104,528}, by Galileo {Ire}) Lifetime

Record: 14-2-5-1, i51,004. O-Mme Isabelle Corbani; B-Mme

Jennifer Bianco, Mme Susan Bianco & Frederic Bianco (FR);

T-Stephane Wattel. *i110,000 Ylg '17 ARAUG. **1/2 to New

Science (GB) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), SW-Eng.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Balnikhov (Ire), g, 2, Adaay (Ire)--Leeward, by First Defence.

   Angers, 11-9, 8fT, 1:42.63. B-Thierry de la Heronniere & Gestut

   Zur Kuste AG (IRE). *i27,000 Ylg >20 ARQSEP.

Gardol Moon (Fr), f, 2, Penny=s Picnic (Ire)--Mahyara (Fr), by

  Lomitas (GB). Angers, 11-9, 8fT, 1:41.83. B-Thousand Dreams 

   (FR). *i12,000 Ylg >20 AROCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Tempesti (Ity), c, 2, Albert Dock (Jpn)--Tender Hugs (Ire), by

   Bachelor Duke. Rome, 11-9, Mdn. (i13.2k), 1900mT. O-Razza

   Dormello Olgiata Di Citai. B-Societa Agricola C.I.T.A.I. (Ity). T-

  Riccardo Santini. *3rd winner for his first-season sire (by Deep

   Impact {Jpn}).

Clorady (GB), f, 2, Ardad (Ire)--Bradfield Magic (Ire), by Holy

   Roman Emperor (Ire). Varese, 11-9, Mdn. (i12.1k), 1500mT.

   O-Sonia Panizzo. B-R. F. and S. D. Knipe (GB). T-Antonio

   Marcialis. *22nd winner for his first-season sire (by Kodiac

   {GB}). **1,500gns Wlg >19 TATNOV; i14,500 RNA Ylg >20

   GOFNOV.
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